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Army Reserves concerned 
about possible duty call 

City Sports 

Farmers have major effect 
on area, city economies z£] 

BG 's Royer scoring goals 
on and off the field 
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BRIEFLY 
CAMPUS 

'Records' available: 
The freshman yearbook 

"Beginnings, the Freshman 
Record," may be picked up 
today, Friday ana Tuesday 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Union Foyer. 

A student ID is required. 
A limited number are avail- 
able for purchase for 
freshman who did not 
already purchase a "Re- 
cord." 

Diverse debit system: 
The debit system is avail- 

able for off-campus stu- 
dents and those in sororities 
and fraternities with their 
own meal plans. 

Students can use the debit 
system in the Union and the 
restaurants in the building 
day or night. This is 
different from the past, 
when students could dine in 
the Union after 6 p.m. Ac- 
cording to Dave Crooks, 
University Union director, 
the recommendation to 
expand   the   food   service 
Elans came to Food Opera- 

ons and the Union that 
while students are on cam- 
pus, they should be able to 
eat at anytime. 

PEOPLE 
Depp Inks contract: 

Wednesday in Los Angel- 
es, actor Johnny Depp, Da- 
by-faced star of TV's "21 
Jump Street," has signed a 
multipicture development 
deal with 20th Century Fox 
for projects in which he will 
star and produce. 

"After starring in a hit se- 
ries for Fox Television and 
in 'Edward Scissorhands,' a 
film we're over the moon 
about, Johnny Depp is offi- 
cially joining Fox's creative 
family," Roger Birnbaum 
of 20th Century Fox said 
Tuesday. 

Depp also starred in Uni- 
versal^ "Cry Baby," direc- 
tor John Waters' spoof of 
juvenile delinquency. 

Video makes 'enemies' 
The rap group Public 

Enemy released a video 
with actual footage of the 
violence at last year's 
Greekfest riots just in time 
for this year's Laborfest in 
Virginia Beach, Va. And 
city officials are not happy 
about it. 

The video version of the 
song "Brothers Gonna' 
Work It Out" shown on MTV 
last week "has grossly mis- 
represented what Virginia 
Beach is trying to do rela- 
tive to Laborfest," city 
spokeswoman Pam Lingle 
said Tuesday. 

"In fact, it is a disservice 
to the many black people 
who are working so hard to 
make Laborfest 1990 an en- 
joyable experience," she 
said. The festival is planned 
for Labor Day weekend. 

WEATHER 
Mostly sunny: 

The forecast for today 
calls for mostly sunny skies 

with a 
high about 
80 degrees 
and winds 
at 5 to 15 
m.p.h. 
For to- 
night, the 
low will be 
in the 
mid-SOs 
with most- 

ly cloudy skies. The outlook 
for Friday is mostly sunny 
skies with a high near 80 de- 
grees. The high on Wednes- 
day reached 83 degrees. 
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Compiled from local and 
wire reports 

Hussein 
may give 
Kuwaitis 
self-rule 
by Mori Rosenblum 
Associated Press special correspondent 

AMMAN, Jordan — President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq is ex- 
pected to declare federated self- 
rule for Kuwait in a bid to ease 
the gulf crisis and allow the 
United States to withdraw in par- 
tial victory, senior Arab military 
officials said Wednesday. 

The idea, already floated to the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States, the sources said, may fig- 
ure in talks today between Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz and 
U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar in Amman. 

The officials, who spoke on the 
understanding that neither they 
nor their countries be identified, 
said Saddam was likely to an- 
nounce the move before the end of 
September. 

Under a plan being considered, 
they said, Kuwait might have 
autonomy —perhaps with a bloc 
of parliament seats and positions 
in the Iraqi national Cabinet. 
Saddam would accept a timetable 
and conditions to protect U.S. in- 
terests in the Persian Gulf, the 
sources said. 

Such a plan would have little 
appeal to the Kuwaiti govern- 
ment now in exile in Saudi Ara- 
bia. Saddam's centralized 
government is not likely to allow 
much political or economic lee- 
way. 

According to the officials' 
analysis, neither Saddam nor 
President Bush can withdraw 
from the lines they have drawn in 
the desert sand. Both are buying 
time until some flexibility can be 
found. 

Iraq invaded Kuwait Aug. 2. Six 
days later, Saddam annexed 
Kuwait despite universal con- 
demnation and an American mili- 
tary buildup in Saudi Arabia. On 
Aug. 28, he declared Kuwait as 
Iraq's 19th province. 

D See Kuwait, page 3. 

A Real Rush 
Freshman Alpha Chi Omega pledge Jenny Klauer can't hold 
back the excitement as she Is greeted by her new sorority sisters. 

■O News/John Grleshop 

More than 600 girls participated In this year's Rush to the 13 sorori- 
ties at the University. 

Verdict indicts Ohio cult leader 
by Kristi Umbreit 
Associated Press writer 

PAINESV1LLE, O. — A religious cult leader was convicted 
Wednesday of killing a family of five last year and burying them on a 
farm where his group lived. 

The conviction of Jeffrey Lundgren came on the same day that his 
wife, Alice, was sentenced to life in prison for conspiring with Lund- 
gren. 

A Lake County Common Pleas Court jury deliberated three hours 
and IS minutes before rendering the verdict against Lundgren, 40. He 
could be sentenced to death. 

He showed no emotion when the verdict was read by Judge Martin 
O. Parks. Lundgren was convicted of five counts of aggravated mur- 
der and kidnapping in the deaths of Dennis A very; his wife, Cheryl, 
and three daughters ages 7,13 and 15. 

Each victim was lured to a barn in April 1989 at the Lundgrens' ren- 
ted farm in Kirtland, 30 miles east of Cleveland, and gagged, shot and 

dumped in a common grave. Lundgren's lawyers admitted that Lund- 
gren shot the family. 

Authorities searching the barn found the bodies in January. 
Parks set a sentencing hearing for Sept. 10. Jurors are to consider 

which of three sentences to recommend to the judge: life with parole 
eligibility after 20 years, life with parole eligibility after 30 years, or 
death. 

Lake County Prosecutor Steven LaTourette indicated he expected 
the verdict. 

"Obviously, it was the right decision for the jury," he said. 
He noted that Lundgren, dressed in a sport coat and tie, appeared 

calm when the verdict was read. 
"I noticed Mr. Lundgren was smiling — sort of a day-at-the-beach 

attitude," he said. 
Lundgren did not comment on the verdict. Authorities led him out of 

the courtroom. 
Defense lawyer Charles Greishammer said he was not surprised 

with the verdict. He said he was looking forward to the   hearing 
U See Verdict, page 3. 

BG students honor smoking policy 
Few Union complaints 

by Jennifer Taday 
staff writer 

•O News/Greg Horvoth 
The "no smoking" policy throughout the campus has met little 
resistance from students and faculty. 

Despite initial opposition to 
last summer's restricted pub- 
lic smoking, there is clearly 
greater acceptance of the poli- 
cy this year. 

Students and faculty both 
are smoking in fewer numbers 
this year — at least indoors. 

Less than 4 percent of on- 
campus students requested 
designated smoking rooms this 
year. 

As the result of a University 
policy implemented last year 
after following recom- 
mendations from the Universi- 
ty's Health Promotion Task 
Force, all 3,368 rooms in resi- 
dence halls are considered 
non-smoking, according to Di- 
rector of Housing Jill Carr. 

In comparison, 42S students 
requested rooms where smok- 
ing was allowed last year and 
only 290 students requested 
smoking rooms this year, she 
added. 

One other place where fewer 
people will be seen smoking in- 
side is the University Union, 
where policy has changed 
since last semester, according 
to University Union Director 
Dave Crooks, adding that 
smoking materials are no 
longer sold on campus. 

Crooks said there has been 
"absolutely no problem" in the 
Union with compliance to the 
policy. 

"When dealing with so many 

people in a public building, 
where you can't get rid of the 
smoke that someone puts in 
the air — something had to be 
done," he said. 

Another benefit of not having 
people smoke in the building is 
the increased cleanliness, he 
added. 

Joshua Kaplan, student 
health services director, said 
the non-smoking policy is a 
positive move in the direction 
of promoting the health of the 
student body. 

This policy, unlike other 
laws ana restrictions, not only 
protects the individual but also 
others, he said. 

"Several thousand Ameri- 
cans are dying each year from 
lung cancer resulting from 
second-hand cigarette smoke, 
which is greater than all other 
atmosphere pollution added 
together," he said. 

Also, over 3,000 Americans 
die each year as a direct result 
of cigarette smoking — mostly 
from lung and heart disease, 
Kaplan said. 

Yes, America has a drug 
problem, it's cigarettes. Co- 
caine is nothing compared to 
cigarettes," he said. 

In the past decade the per- 
centage of both sexes in all age 
groups who smoke has de- 
creased, except for young 
women, he said. 

This is not a completely new 
policy, according to Kaplan. 
The library and Student Re- 
creation   Center   have   been 

non-smoking buildings for a 
couple of years, he added. 

Alan Predmore, fire safety 
officer, said the non-smoking 
policy is a decentralized one. 

Before a building can be de- 
signated as "non-smoking," a 
building monitor gathers a 
committee of all department 
heads in the building, he said. 

Everyone in the building 
then votes for or against the 
policy, and the majority vote 
wins, he added. 

However, there is no way to 
police or enforce the policy, 
but thus far no serious com- 
plaints have been made, he 
said. 

"If someone wants to smoke, 
they can step outside," Pred- 
more said. "It's an honor 
system." 

Kaplan said when the 
seasons change and the tem- 
peratures drop, those who 
smoke should make sure they 
put a coat on. 

If a smoker is concerned 
about their health and worried 
about being out in the cold and 
getting sick, they've got their 
priorities mixed around, he 
said. 

"It's not unhealthy to go out- 
side, but it's clearly unhealthy 
to smoke," he added. 
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D. 'linking can do more than give you a buzz — it 
can give you a multitude of problems. 

The problem of illegally consuming alcoholic 
beverages is just one on an endless list confronting 
college students. 

If a student chooses to succumb to peer pressure or 
the natural desires of the young adult and drink ille- 
gally, the problems of college life may seem to les- 
sen — the goal of being liked by your peers and con- 
sidered "cool" is often achieved this way. 

However, in a controlled environment such as the 
University, the choice to drink illegally can bring se- 
vere consequences on the offender. These looming 
consequences should deter students from breaking 
the rules. However, the college atmosphere of 
"friendliness"and wanting to be "cool" among a 
new peer group can make the consequences seem far 
from reality. 

University policy explains "possessing, keeping, 
consuming, and selling or making available to or 
purchasing for" alcohol is not only a violation of the 
Student Code, but also a violation of local and state 
statutes as well. 

In layman's terms, it says the University can sus- 
pend a student who is found in violation of these rules 
or require the offender to participate in an educa- 
tional or rehabilitative program. 

Students take an ambivalent attitude toward the 
authorities that prohibit them from drinking illega- 
lly, by adopting a "catch me if you can," fun and 
games attitude. 

The University, however, takes the matter very 
seriously — even going so far as to provide places for 
non-alcoholic socializing. These establishments al- 
low students the opportunity to develop the same 
strong friendships. 

Establishments located on campus provide 
underage students the opportunity to have a good 
time" without being in the compromising position of 
underage consumption. 

Dry Dock in Harshman Quadrangle and Founder's 
Quad Rock Cafe can ease the problem of deciding for 
or against peer pressure and allow students to relax 
in a non-alcoholic atmosphere without the fear of be- 
ing arrested. 

Friendships begin with trust and a common objec- 
tive — to be liked. Dancing and music are only a few 
perks to the alternative. 

In addition, a sort of community all its own is to be 
found within campus boundaries. The Moore Musi- 
cal Arts Center provides the campus community 
with quality theatre and concerts. The University 
Activities Organization plans events — such as mov- 
ies, shopping trips and concerts. 

If such options are not reason enough, keep in 
mind that most of these events are free — and to the 
starving college student, this becomes more appeal- 
ing. 

Spending time with your peers allows them to get 
to know you and like you. Drinking can only inhibit 
this process — passing out at a party does not inspire 
mucn conversation on your part. 

On the other hand, illegal drinking can be a good 
time, but the threat of arrest is looming over every 
beer. The University has the power to turn offenders 
over to city authorities. Instead of a grade card, they 
will receive a prison record. 

Every underage student faces his or her own de- 
cision about drinking. Each person must weigh the 
possible consequences of their actions. Surely, many 
underage students choose to consume alcohol illega- 
lly, but they don't have to make problems for them- 
selves because other solutions to socialization are 
available. 
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Student voices need to be heard 
"Looking back over the college 

careers of those who have been 
prominent in undergraduate life, 
one cannot help noticing that they 
have always shown from the start 
an interest in the lives of their fel- 
low students." 

Those words were written in an 
editorial for the Harvard Crim- 
son in 1903. The author was a 
young man from New York who 
was finishing up his year as the 
Kper's editor, nis words are as 

ie today as they were in 1903. 
We in Undergraduate Student 
Government are gearing up to 
tackle a number of tough issues 
that affect the student body, but 
none will be as tough as our battle 
against tuition increases. 

I think it's time for students in 
this state to rally against tuition 
hikes. I constantly read about 
students from other states around 
the country lobbying hard against 
excessive increases, but Ohio has 
been left behind. In Colorado, 
students dumped a ton of ice on 
the union oval of one campus for a 
"freeze tuition now" rally. In an- 
other state, student leaders 
dressed as Santa Clans crashed 
the board of trustee meeting and 
handed out lumps of coal. 

Now don't expect me to show up 
at McFall Center dressed as Saint 
Nick, because I don't see that 
happening. But I do intend to per- 
sonally undertake the task of 
making our voices heard around 
this state on tuition. If we are go- 
ing to be an education nation, we 
need to have people to educate. 
Get a calcualtor and try to figure 

out how long it will be until it 
costs JIO.OOO a year to go to Bowl- 
ing Green. The sad part is that 

The 
President's 
Pen 
by 
Kevin 
Coughlln 
columnist 

even when this place reaches 
f 10,000, we'll still be cheap com- 
pared to other Ohio schools. Ab- 
surd. The fact is that the middle 
class of this country cannot keep 
up with the soaring cost of higher 
education. 

The place to start is Columbus. 
For the past two years, Ohio law 
has restricted tuition increases at 
state universities to six percent. 
Such tuition caps are welcomed 
by students but dreaded by uni- 
versities. We will lobby for an- 
other cap in the coming year. At 
the same time, we need to make it 
clear that we want to attack the 
problems of funding higher edu- 
cation even further. Currently, 
through a formula some bu- 
reaucratic Juggernaut dreamed 
up, universities receive funding 
from the state, the less required 
from students. The state usually 

overestimates the amount of 
money coming from students and 
sends too little money to the uni- 
versities, often resulting in eye- 
popping tuition increases. 

Although a tution cap of, say, 
six percent is highly desirable, it 
does little or no good for the whole 
situation if the state budgets 
money for a university based on a 
formula with a 30 percent in- 
crease. Bottom line; the state 
screws the universities. So we 
will concentrate our efforts at the 
state level on two main objectives 
— securing a tuition cap and 
more funding for higher educa- 
tion. 

On the Washington end of this is 
the third leg of this three-legged 
plan. We must lobby the federal 
government to loosen restrictions 
on financial aid. So many people 
no longer qualify for grants or 
loans because mom or dad made 
a thousand more dollars last 
year. 

Whether we make a difference 
or not, our voice is going to be 
heard. Similar lobbying efforts 
have been tried here in Ohio, but 
have generally failed and have 
not inspired great participation. 
But as I said in my two presi- 
dential campaigns, I am not 
afraid to coordinate a statewide 
effort from Bowling Green if 
efforts in Columbus fail. 

While we take the lead in the 
statewide effort, we need to con- 
tinue our part of the work here on 
campus. As a student body, we 
should expect the best from the 
University. As consumers of the 
University, we pay too much to be 
shut out of a class because of a 
lack of instructors. We pay too 

much to not feel adequately safe 
on campus. We pay too much not 
to have extensive teacher evalua- 
tions provided by the depart- 
ments. We pay too much to not 
expect the fullest service and best 
quality of living and education 
available from our University. 

In the minds of those who make 
the budgets, this and every year 
has to be the year of the student. 
The priorities should reflect that. 
Where do we need more instruc- 
tors? Is this section getting too 
big? Can we cut costs in Food 
Operations? Is the furnitiure in 
residence halls in need of repair? 
Do we need a little more lignting 
in the courtyards of the residence 
halls? And so on. 

Ask University officials the 
tough questions. We are the ones 
footing the bill. Ask them why 
students pay for 100 percent of the 
parking budget, as well as a piece 
of the general tee for shuttle ser- 
vice, and parking registration 
fees — then ask what you're get- 
ting in return. Questions like 
these are good and needed things 
with constructive intentions only. 
They keep our University aware 
that students care about where 
their money is going and how it is 
being used. The result is hopeful- 
ly a University that knows that 
students come first. 

With this kind if active partici- 
pation on campus and a well 
planned effort in Ohio and Wash- 
ington all of us; BGSU students, 
our fellow students around the 
state, and all of higher education 
will be better off. And those 
words that young Franklin D. 
Roosevelt wrote in 1903 will again 
be proven true. 

Letters 
Doubter disputes 
birthday column 

To the Editor:In a column 
printed Aug. 29, the title 
"Nixon, Indians curse birth" is 
not explained. Whose birth do 
they curse? Their own (in 
which case the title should 
read, "... curses births") or 
Ms. Everett's? 

Who is Ms. Everett that she 
can get away with such egotis- 
tical, narcissistic, unsubstan- 
tiated essay that is neither of 
use nor of interest to those who 
are not acquainted with her? 
She is the editorial editor 
for the News. Someone ought to 
review her work. I will. 

"Richard Nixon is just Rich- 

ard Nixon." What a stunning 
observation! He is one of the 
most sought after foreign poli- 
cy experts in the world. He is a 
prolific and successful writer, 
one of history's greatest part- 
isan politicians and a brilliant 
extemporaneous speaker. I 
don't mean to generalize and 
say that he is perfect in every 
way. His paranoid response to 
McGovern in the 72 campaign 
was unwarranted and illegal. 
His involvement in the cover- 
up was surely an obstruction of 
justice. 

I really don't care when the 
editor and her family mem- 
bers were born. I don't care 
what brand of astrology she 
subscribes to. I'll bet that most 
of the people who read 77ie BG 
News felt the same way. 

I'm sure that a whopping 
percentage of Ms. Everett's 
readers were born during the 
Nixon administration. Are 
they all doomed? I am in no 
way a "right winged Richard 
Nixon-was-an- 
unappreciated-genius..." type. 
I am, however, a little un- 
comfortable with the tenuous 
nature of the opinions express- 
ed. The piece in question is un- 
substantiated, personal and 
inconsistent. (One could argue 
that FDR was a murderer and 
that Ford was less than com- 
petent, that he was also clu- 
msy, appointed by Nixon and 

rirdoned Nixon.) I'm not sure 
understand why it was print- 

ed. 

Scott Feinbloom 

Correction- 
In Wednesday's edition of The 

News the story 'Local businesses 
change to attract new customers' 
incorrectly stated the address of 
The Flower Basket as 108 S. Main 
St. The correct address is 165 S. 
Main St. 

Respond 
The BG News editorial page 

serves as a forum for the opinions 
of our staff members as well as 
those of members of the Universi- 
ty community at large — includ- 
ing students, faculty and staff. 

The News reserves the right to 
reject any material that is 
offensive, malicious or libelous. 
All submissions are subject to 
condensation. 

Please address all submissions 
to: 

Editorial Director 
The BG News 
210 West Hall 

Campus Follies. . by Mark Kremser 
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Residential units 
attempt recycling 

by Greg Watson 
staH writer 

Thanks to the Waste Manage- 
ment Task Force, environmenta- 
lly conscious University students 
will no longer have to spend days 
and nights sorting cans and 
newspapers. 

The Waste Management Task 
Force was formed last year to 
promote the recycling of cans, 
newspaper and other reusable 
items, Jim Corbitt, executive 
director of auxilary services, 
said. 

The task force's method for on- 
campus recycling, known as the 
"Grass Roots" method, involves 
students, hall directors and cus- 
todial workers, Corbitt said. 

Through the program, resident 
halls approach the task force in- 
stead of having the recycling 
program forced upon them. 

This insures better cooperation 
between the students participat- 
ing and the waste management 
force, Corbitt said, explaining the 
program may involve a single 
wing of a hall or an entire hall. 

Members of Founders and 
Rodgers Quadrangles and Prout 
Hall are among the residential 
buildings expressing interest, 
Corbitt said. 

Corbitt hopes to see a time 
when there will be a permanent 
office for waste management. 

Environmental studies have 
been recycling aluminum for four 
years, Mark Rolfes, enviromen- 
tal studies graduate student, 
said. 

Rolfes said the program in- 
volves placing barrels for alu- 
minum cans in all residential 
halls and fraternity and sorority 
houses. 

"The response has been getting 
better through the years," Rolfes 
said. 

James 
Corbitt 

The cans are put into three trai- 
lors, which are later emptied and 
taken to the city recycling center, 
Rolfes explained. 

"A portion of the proceeds go to 
the dorms, while the rest goes to 
the program." Rolfes sai<T "The 
program keeps going by 
whatever we get from the cans." 

One of the task force programs 
is involved in repairing the old 
campus incinerators used by re- 
sidence halls a few years ago, 
Corbitt said. 

Corbitt said because of the age 
of the incinerators and the danger 
presented by the chemicals emit- 
ted by the materials burned, the 
Enviromental Protection Agency 
shut down many old incinerators. 

The new incinerators will burn 
only compressed paper creating 
less pollution after it is burned, he 
added. 

Corbitt said two incinerators 
will be repaired, then inspected 
by the EPA. If they pass the in- 
spection, three others will be re- 
paired. 

"If everything goes right, the 
program will go into effect in the 
summer of 1991," Corbitt said. 

Door policy prevents tragedy 
by Greg Watson 
staff writer 

Although the policy has been 
in effect for three years, Resi- 
dential Services hopes the on- 
campus door locking policy 
will help prevent tragedies 
such as the recent murders at 
the University of Florida. 

The on-campus locked door 
policy states that all residence 
hall, sorority and fraternity 
house doors are to be locked, 
except the main doors from 
midnight — 6 a.m., Barbara 
Keeler, director of residential 
services, said. 

Keeler said some halls may 
lock side doors at other times, 
but should make the procedure 
known to residents. 

While the policy is intended 
to create a safe environment, 

Keeler said it is important for 
students to be active in their 
own safety by locking their 
room doors. 

"The administration can 
only go so far in promoting 
safety on campus," Keeler 
said. "We can try to promote 
personal safety, but each per- 
son must help. 

Residential Services has had 
few complaints about the poli- 
cy since it went into effect 
three years ago, Keeler said. 

"The only negative respon- 
ses we have had have not been 
because of safety reasons, but 
because some students find the 
policy inconvenient," Keeler 
said. 

Before the policy was im- 
plemented, there were few in- 

stances of dangers presented 
to campus residents, Keeler 
said. 

Keeler explained the Univer- 
sity examined other door lock- 
ing policies used by other uni- 
versities before settling on a 
policy most useful to this area. 

A first offender can face a 
one year probation for viola- 
tion of the rule for propping a 
door open, said Derek Dickin- 
son, director of standards and 
procedures. 

Dickinson said a student vio- 
lating the policy a second time 
may face suspension. 

A student can face a stiffer 
penalty if something such as a 
fire, rape or robbery takes 
place because of the propped 

door, he said. 
If a student props open a 

door or breaks into a locked 
campus door, the student will 
be suspended from school and 
sent to the city police, Dickin- 
son said. 

Keeler said students who 
think it is more convenient to 
prop open a locked campus 
door should think of the other 
students in that building. 

"The policy is for the best 
welfare of the students," 
Keeler said. "Each student 
must be responsible for him- 
self and other students." 

"Students must think of the 
impact of their actions on 
themselves and others," she 
added 

Kuwait  
D Continued from page 1. 

The officials said Iraq was still 
working on the details of its fed- 
eration plan which, presumably, 
would provide a different statute 
for Kuwait. 

The idea was passed to Soviet 
officials who, in turn, relayed it to 
Washington, the Arab sources 
said. Perez de Cuellar is expected 
to sound out Aziz and report to 
Washington. 

"Iraq's move will take some 
time," one official said. "But 
there should be a surprise from 
Baghdad in three to four weeks." 

Bush has repeatedly rejected 
out of hand any solution but the 
withdrawal of Iraqi forces and 
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restoration of the Kuwaiti 
government. U.S. officials have 
made no public acknowledge- 
ment of flexibility. 

But the Arab sources said pri- 
vately the Americans are looking 
for some compromise which 
would make their point, assure 
stability in the gulf oilfields and 
allow an honorable dis- 
engagement. 

"The Americans must bear in 
mind that Iraq will never let go of 
Kuwait," one official said. 

If no solution could be nego- 
tiated, the others agreed, Kuwait 
would have to be retaken by 
force. 

The officials considered the 
next three weeks to be crucial to 
Washington. 

Verdict  
Continued from page 1. 

argue for a sentence other than 
the death penalty. 

"Now it's time to move on to 
our part of the trial," he said. 

Lundgren did not testify, and 
defense lawyers did not call any 
witnesses during the trial. 
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Students worried about military call 
Local military personnel 
face chance of activation 
by Jeremy S. Weber 
staff writer 

Joe Vasil is worried about his 
future in college. 

The cause of his worries is not 
his grades — they are fine, at 
least for now. Nor is he concerned 
about a lack of accomplishments; 
he is active in the Army Re- 
serves, president of his frater- 
nity, and has a triple major in 
finance, accounting and man- 
agement informations systems. 

What Vasil. a fifth-year senior, 
is concerned about is located 
thousands of miles away, and the 
source of his anxiety is in an area 
he has never seen. 

Vasil is a member of the 200th 
Red Horse Division of the Inter- 
national Guard, a unit which has 
a chance of being activated and 
sent to the Middle East. 

When President George Bush 
decided to activate 40,000 Re- 
serve and National Guard mem- 
bers — a number that may swell 
to as many as 200,000 — it in- 
stalled in local Reserve and 
Guard members a concern which 
has put the normal school trou- 
bles on hold. 

"There are a lot of rumors, but 
nothing has happenned so far," 

Vasil said. "Right now it's just a 
waiting game. 

Vasil said he received a phone 
call last week which made activa- 
tion "a good chance," but he said 
the possibility has decreased 
somewhat since then. 

"[The unit leaders] said not to 
worry about it, but you do," he 
said. "At first, they said no Re- 
serves would be activated and 
now there are 50,000. I think my 
chances are about S0/S0 at this 
point." 

The local recruiting impact is 
unclear. Sgt. Arthur Longer of the 
local Army National Guard Re- 
cruiting Center said the Middle 
East crisis has had no impact on 
recruiting, while Sgt. Kirk Man- 
ley of the registrations and re- 
cords office in Columbus said a 
slight increase in guard members 
has occurred due to Vietnam vet- 
erans offering their services. 

To University Reserve and 
Guard members, however, the ef- 
fects of Operation Desert Shield 
on them are all too clear. 

Charles Ross is a sophomore 
with a Water Purification Unit in 
the Army National Guard, a unit 
which he said has a 90 percent 
chance of being activated. Al- 
though he is not expected to see 
any combat, activation still pre- 
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sents problems. 
"Activation will hurt my edu- 

cation." he said. "If I do go, I 
won't be back for 180 days, and 1 
may have to stay an extra 18C 
days after that." 

One problem activated Reserve 
and Guard members will not 
have to deal with is pre-paid col- 
lege expenses. 

Bursar Joseph Martini said all 
University students who are 
called to duty will receive a re- 
fund on the unused portion of 
room and meals, plus a full re- 
turn on instructional fees upon 
activation verification. 

However, other problems arise. 
The University's theater depart- 
ment's production of "Barefoot in 
the Park" has two guardsmen, 
Mark Wethington and Thomas 
Pullin, in its cast. However, di- 
rector Allen Kepke, said they are 
not likely to be activated and he is 
not planning to prepare their un- 
derstudies more than usual. 

Meanwhile, local Reserve and 
Guard members on the bubble 
can only wait and ponder the sit- 
uation that lies in front of them. 

"I think (Bush) is doing the 
right thing," Vasil said. "I under- 
stood what could happen when I 
joined, and the Guard is what 
helped me through school. 
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ROTC cadets among best 
'Having 60 percent in the top third was phenomenal' 

by Jeremy S. Weber 
staff writer 

To prepare for situations such 
as the Middle East crisis, 21 Uni- 
versity Army ROTC cadets spent 
their summers at camp in Fort 
Lewis, Washington. 

A handful of the cadets — 17 of 
whom are returning to the Uni- 
versity this fall as ROTC seniors 
— also trained at camps around 
the world with duties ranging 
from maintenance to air assault 
as part of their advanced ROTC 
program, said Maj. Michael 
Flynn, military science assistant 
professor. 

All 21 cadets trained for six 
weeks at Fort Lewis, an ad- 
vanced camp for ROTC cadets. 
Based on qualities such as 
leadership, communication 
skills, technical competence and 
ability to handle stress, 60 per- 
cent of the University cadets 
were evaluated and Judged to be 
in the top third of all cadets at the 
camp. 

"Our folks did well," Flynn 
said. "Having 60 percent in the 
top third was phenomenal; we 
have a super crop of people." 

From Fort Lewis, several of 
the cadets went on to specialized 
training, including units in Ala- 
ska and Germany. 

"They give you tasks that 
[cannot be accomplished] and 
they do that on purpose,' said 
cadet   David   Segulln.   "What 

"I learned a lot more about myself. When I 
first got there, I was in tears, but I gradually 
got more confidence. I learned what 
everybody knew about me, and I'm a better 
person because of it." 
-Kathy Fox, Army ROTC cadet on her 

experience at Fort Lewis 

ing routine called the "gas cham- 
ber," however. In this ritual, 
cadets are placed in a chamber 
and are subjected to doses of riot 
gas. Fox said the students did not 

they're looking for is how you 
react, and if you can effectively 
manage your time." 

Cadet Kathy Fox said the 
camps were a great deal of work, 
but worthwhile. enjoy it at the time. 

"I learned a lot more about      "I think they are trying to get more 
myself," she said. "When I first 
got there, I was in tears, but I 
gradually got more confidence. I 
learned what everybody knew 
about me, and I'm a better person 
because of it." 

Although the camps were de- 
signed to better prepare cadets 
for military life, the lessons carry 
over to school, said cadet David 
Yaegers. 

"The management and admin- 
istrative skills not only help as far 
as the military, but they can be 
applied to real-life situations, 
such as business leadership," he 
said. "You become a better 
leader; you learn to think on your 
feet." 

The camp did not seem like a 
great experience to the cadets 
when they went through a train- 
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you to depend on your mask," she 
said. "It s a total feeling of hel- 
plessness — it makes you spit on 
the floor. I also didn't have my 
contacts in and I couldn't see. I 
guess it's funny now, but it wasn't 

The specialized camps offered 
the cadets a chance to experience 
other cultures, Segulin said. 

"I went to Paris and Berlin — I 
had a European vacation on the 
Army," he said. "I'd hop on the 
midnight train, sleep all night 
and in the morning I'd be in a 
different country. That's not a 
bad deal." 

Fox said both camps gave her 
the chance to learn about people 
as well as the Army. 

"You learn to get along with 
people," she said. "We had three 
breaks, and they gave us a 
chance to really get to know the 
people — I still write to some of 
them. I couldn't help but make 
close friends. I liked that part." 
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Officials 
journey 
eastward 
by Katherine Rizzo 
Associated Press witter 

WASHINGTON - Sen. 
John Glenn said Wednesday 
he's worried that Saddam 
Hussein might unleash 
missiles on Israel if the in- 
ternational economic em- 
bargo succeeds. 

The Iraqi military has 
missiles positioned on that 
country's far western end, 
far from Iran or Saudi Ara- 
bia. The missiles easily 
could hit targets in Israel, 
Glenn said. 

"Where they're located 
there can't be any doubt 
what they're aimed at," 
Glenn said. "He could do 
enormous damage." 

The positioning of those 
missiles was on Glenn's 
mind as he talked with re- 
porters before heading for a 
Friday trip to the Middle 
East. 

He and nine other sena- 
tors planned to visit troop 
installations and meet with 
Arab leaders, who Glenn 
considered crucial to the 
success of the international 
alliance against Iraq. 

Glenn said he wanted to 
assure the leaders of Arab 
countries supporting the 
U.S. presence in the Gulf 
that their role is essential. 

"These nations are very 
firoud and sovereign na- 
ions," he said. "This was 

an enormous psychological 
decision." 

In addition to speaking 
with the Arab leaders, 
Glenn said he wanted to get 
a firsthand look at the way 
troops and supplies are be- 
ing moved into the area. He 
also wanted to talk with mi- 
litary officials about the 
lack of a single command 
overseeing the various 
forces. 

He also hoped to encour- 
age the military officials to 
start working on a plan for 
handling American troops if 
the crisis becomes a long- 
term involvement. 

Military TV show Military sentence appealed 
cause of concern 
by Jay Sharbutt 
Associated Press television writer 

NEW YORK — This Labor Day weekend, as the Persian Gulf crisis 
and the U.S. military buildup in Saudi Arabia continue, a special 
called "Medal of Honor" will air on TV stations around the country. 

It is possible that the debut date — the show is the first of six one- 
hour specials about the men who earned the nation's highest military 
honor tor bravery — may strike some cynics as just too coincidental. 

"Yes, I'm a little worried that people will take it the wrong way, 
that we're trying to cash in on public support of U.S. forces," says Pat 
Duncan, co-author and director of the specials. 

But its premiere date is a coincidence, nothing more. The show was 
announced well before the Gulf crisis began, "and we've been working 
on these specials for 18 months," he said. 

Unlike many film and TV folk who in recent years have tackled war 
(and specifically Vietnam) as a topic, Duncan and his "Medal" co- 
author, retired Marine Capt. Russ Thurman, know whereof they write 
in combat matters. 

Each is a Vietnam veteran with grunt time in that war, Duncan with 
the Army's 173rd Airborne Brigade and Thurman as an enlisted man 
who after the war became a "mustang," an up-from-the-ranks officer. 

Duncan's experiences helped him create the Home Box Office an- 
thology series, "Vietnam War Stories," and the much-praised "84 
Charlie Mopic," a documentary-style film drama about a long-range 
Army patrol in Vietnam. 

The''Medal of Honor" specials — all are narrated by Cliff Robert- 
son —are produced by U.S. News & World Report. The first will be 
shown on at least 124 stations on Labor Day weekend, the producers 
said. 

Filled with combat footage, along with home movies or still pho- 
tographs on each subject, the specials aren't dramatic re-creations, 
save in one respect. It uses actors' voices — including that of Thur- 
man in one segment —to depict those of the men in combat stories 
told. 

Each special is to air on a patriotic holiday, with the final one on 
July 4th. The first three are about Medal of Honor recipients in World 
War II, and the fourth about those in Korea. The last two cover the 
Vietnam War. 

A total of 20 receipients are profiled, three to four per show. 
The general portrait that emerges of these men, Thurman said, is 

not of hard-chargers bent on proving their courage or risking their 
lives for an abstraction called their country. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - De- 
fense lawyers in the racially 
tinged case of a Marine facing the 
first military execution in 29 
years argued Wednesday that 
sections of the military death 
penalty are unconstitutional. 

Murder defendants in military 
trials don't have the same protec- 
tions as civilians in state courts, 
attorneys for Lance Cpl. Ronnie 
Curtis told the U.S. Court of Mili- 
tary Appeals. 

The court appointed lawyers, 
Lt. Cmdr. John B. Holt and civil- 
ian Robert Morin, also argued 
that President Reagan abused his 
executive privilege in 1984 by 
signing an order outlining whom 
the military may sentence to 
death. 

"Congress has not decided. 
Congress has not delegated this 
power to the president, Holt told 
three civilian judges of the mili- 
tary appeals court. 

Curtis, who is black, contends 
racial taunts drove him to kill I.t. 
James Lotz and Lotz's wife, Joan, 
at Camp Lejeune, N.C., on April 
13,1987. 

Curtis, who confessed to a state 
trooper and to investigators, was 
sentenced to death after being 
convicted in a military trial. He is 
being held at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan. 

The appeals court allowed tele- 
vision cameras to broadcast the 
proceedings live for the first time 
on the ('-.Span cable network. 
Curtis did not attend the hearing. 

The case is seen by attorneys 
on both sides as a test of the mili- 
tary death penalty in murder 
cases. Among the many inter- 
venors is the NAACP Legal De- 
fense and Educational Fund, 
which said Curtis' court-martial 
was tainted by racial bias. 

"In civilian courts, a lot of is- 
sues relating to capital punish- 
ment have been considered for 
years," Ronald Wright of the 
Wake Forest University Law 
School said in an interview. "This 
is a chance for the military to ask 
if its system measures up. 

The court is considering their 
appeal in two stages. A ruling is 
expected by late September on 
the constitutional challenge. 

Nancy's cancer removed 
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - 

Former first lady Nancy Reagan 
Wednesday had a small cancer- 
ous tumor removed from just be- 
neath her left nostril, a family 
spokesman said. 

The basal cell carcinoma was 
discovered during a routine der- 
matological examination at the 
Mayo Clinic and was removed by 
a plastic surgeon at St. Marys 
Hospital, said Mark Weinberg, 
spokesman for Mrs. Reagan and 
former President Reagan. 

In 1987, doctors at Bethesda 
Naval Hospital removed Mrs. 
Reagan's left breast and adjoin- 

ing lymph glands after a cancer- 
ous tumor was found. 

The Reagans arrived at the 
Mayo clinic on Monday for what 
Weinberg said were routine phys- 
ical examinations as part of their 
annual checkups. 

Physicians found the Reagans 
in otherwise excellent health and 
they planned to return home to 
Bel-Air, Calif., Wednesday, 
Weinberg said. 

Weinberg issued a statement on 
Mrs. Reagan's condition and did 
not return a phone call seeking 

further information. A Mayo 
Clinic spokeswoman said all in- 
formation would have to come 
from Weinberg. 

The Reagans were scheduled to 
visit Germany, Poland and the 
Soviet Union on a trip beginning 
Sept. 10, Weinberg said Tuesday. 
It was not known if Mrs. Rea- 
gan's surgery would affect that 
schedule. 

Reagan, 79, was at the Mayo 
Clinic last September, when doc- 
tors performed neurosurgery to 
remove a pool of blood that for- 
med on his brain after a fall from 
a horse. 

University Village 
& 

University Courts Apts. 
are now renting 

• 1 Bedroom $350 • Heat, water, cooking, and 
• 2 Bedroom $400 sewer included 
• 9-Month and 12-Month • Central air 

Leases • No pets please 
Walking distance to Campus ciough & Mercer 

(419) 352-0164 Bowling Green 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

BGSU RUGBY 
THE ACTION NEVER STOPS 

Play For One Of The Top Four 
Programs In The Nation! 

New Player Meeting 

Thurs., Aug. 30, 4:30 p.m. 
South Side Of Student 

Services Building. 
No Experience 

Necessary! 

Frozen Yogurt 
Extraordinare!! 

We're Glad You're Back!! 

524 E. Wooster 354-7050 

Present this coupon and receive 
10% OFF ANY ITEM 

Expires 9/5/90 

MovelO years ahead of the class. 

i! 

EXFHNCMBLE 

IHI'HIIII 

raM«WL■TT 
MCKAMO 

6E21M 
HP SOLVE ECUmDN UH»WV 

**&£• 

MOWS       MEMORY      LIBRARY PREV 

MTH        PRG        CST        VAR 
i J 

NXT 
K I 

UP HOME     0£F HO.    -.0-.NUM      GRAPH        REVIEW SWAP 

' STO        EVAL 
M N 

ASM   a      ACOS S        ATAN Z      X1 X*9     10* LOO       ** IN 

'SIN      cos     TAN    \tr     \y*      1A 
S r u v w x 

EQUATION   MATRIX       EDIT WSTC      20   M PURGE      OHOP CIR 

ENTER V-      [EEX      rDEL      f* 

USA ENTRY SOIVE ALGEBRA (   )   8 

RAD POLAR    STACK  ARG      CMO MENU      «»"" 

The new HP 48SX and 
a free 'library card' can 
get you there. 
With over 2100 built-in (unctions,our 
new HiMxsx Scientific Expandable 
calculator lakes a quantum leap into 
the21al century Buy an IIP ixsx 
between August 15 and October 15, 
1990, and IIP will Bend you ■ dree 
HP Solve Equation Library card (a 
$99.95 retail value) 
The plug in application card alone 
contains more than 300 science and 
engineering equations, as well as 
the periodic table, a constants' library, 
and a multi-equation solver It's like 
having a stack of reference books right 
at your fingertips. 
The HP 4HSX calculator is so advanced, 
it will change the way you solve prob- 
lems forever. It integrates graphics 
with calculus, lets you enter equations 
the way you write them, and does 
automatic unit management 
Check your campus bookstore or HP 
retailer for HP* range of calculators 
and special back-to-school offers. 
Then check out the calculators that 
are years ahead of their class. 

There is a better way. 

csa HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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Administrators strive for excellence 
University president, vice-presidents responsible for student needs 

Robert Martin, vice presi- 
dent of operations, is respon- 
sible for a wide range of du- 
ties, including capital plan- 
ning, custo- 
dial ser 
vices 
f rounds 

eeping 
physica 
riant main 
enance, 

admin istra 
tive an 
classified 
personnel.    Martin 

Other responsibilities of 
Martin's include auxiliary 
operations such as Food 
Operations, Inventory con- 
trol, office services, purchas- 
ing, University Union and 
Bookstore, as well as public 
safety, environmental safety, 
traffic and parking, the Visi- 
tors Information Center, Uni- 
versity transportation and 
campus mail. 

Martin said a large part of 

his job this year will involve 
"Project '90 " which entails 
replacing all University ad- 
ministration computer 
systems. 

"I think the major thrust of 
my job will come from 
Project '90," he said. "This 
brings us into the 20th century 
in terms of compute r DO we r. 

Other goals Martin listed 
were development of long- 
range facilities and utilities 
and completing the staffing of 
the personnel department. 

"I think we made signifi- 
cant steps toward better fis- 
cal control and implementing 
new budget controls last 
year," he said. "We've done 
some reorganization and 
filled key positions." 

Martin has an engineering 
degree from the University of 
Cincinnati and a masters de- 
gree in operations manage- 
ment from the University of 
Arkansas. 

£ 
Paul Olscamp has been 

president of the University 
since July 1982, when he suc- 
ceeded Hol- 
lis Moore. 
Olscamp 
has also 
served   as 
{resident of 
Western 

Washington 
University 
and was an 
associate 
Srofessorat Olicamp 

hio State University. 

Olscamp was born in Mon- 
treal in 1937 and is a natu- 
ralized U.S. citizen. He ear- 
ned his bachelor's and 
master's degrees from the 
University of Western On- 
tario and in 1962, he received 
a doctorate degree in philoso- 
phy from the University of 
Rochester. 

In 1987, President Ronald 
Reagan appointed Olscamp 
to the National Council on 

Humanities, an advisory 
board to the National En- 
dowment for the Humanities. 
He has also been a member of 
the Board of Trustees of the 
Toledo Symphony Orchestra. 

In January, Faculty Senate 
proposed a "no confidence" 
resolution against Olscamp, 
charging him with, among 
other things, failure to re- 
spond to staff shortages and 
poor management of the Uni- 
versity budget. 

Olscamp later responded to 
the charges by saying, "The 
University is in a very good 
state financially. It is not true 
that the administration has 
failed to respond to 'concerns 
expressed by University em- 
ployees such as severe staff- 
ing shortages.'" 

Olscamp has a vast array 
of hobbies, including sailing, 
writing poetry and flying. He 
has also skied, parachuted, 
ran a marathon, and earned a 
black belt in karate. 

Jennifer Taday, Jeremy S. 
Weber, J.J. Thompson and 
James A. Tinker contributed to 
this story 

Eloise Clark, vice president 
of academic affairs, oversees 
all deans and also heads the 
Graduate College, Research 
ServicesT~ 
Continuing 
Education, 
and the Li- 
braries and 
Learning 
Resources. 
Clark 

received 
bacelor of < 
arts degree — 
from the Clark 
Mary Washington College of 
the University of Virginia and 
went on to earn her doctoral 
degree in developmental bi- 
ology in 1957 from the Univer- 

sity of North Carolina. 
Prior to her arrival to the 

University, Clark was assist- 
ant director of the National 
Science Foundation. 

Clark said faculty re- 
placement and faculty- 
student interaction head her 
list of goals this year. 

"Primary efforts will be 
directed toward enhancing 
the quality of the undergrad- 
uate academic experience, 
strengthening recruitment 
efforts for replacement of re- 
tiring faculty and enhancing 
opportunities for scholarly 
and creative activities for 
both faculty and students," 
she said. 

Mary Edmonds, vice presi- 
dent of student affairs, has a 
background in the health 
field. She served as the dean 
of the Col- 
1 e ge of 
Health and 
Community 
Services 
from 1981 
until she 
was named 
to the stu- 
dent affairs 

Cition in 
el*3-     Edmonds 

Edmonds is a medical so- 
ciologist and a member of the 
American Physical Therapy 
Association. She served on 
the Board of Trustees of the 
American Sickle Cell Anemia 
Association (Cleveland Chap- 
ter) from 1975 to 1981 and re- 

cently had a chapter pub- 
lished in the book, "Black 
Aged: Understanding the Di- 
verse and Service Needs." 

In 1964, Edmonds received 
the William T. Jerome award 
and the Undergraduate Stu- 
dent Government award for 
service to the student body. 
She was also named as a 
"Who's Who" among Black 
Americans in 1976. 

Reducing prejudice against 
many groups of people is one 
of Edmonds' major goals this 
year. 

"I would like to see if we 
can reduce racism and ho- 
mophobia, along with reduc- 
ing the amount of alcohol 
consumption," she said. "I 
think those are pretty good 
goals." 

Edmonds is responsible for 

the Student Health Center, 
Greek Life, the Student Re- 
creation Center, Student Ser- 
vices offices and all student 
organizations. 

Among her accomplish- 
ments of last year, Edmonds 
lists the establishment of the 
Prevention Center for Alcohol 
and Other Drug Abuse as the 
one which makes her most 
proud. 

"The students who went 
through the education pro- 
gram received very good 
evaluations," she said. "It's a 
new program, and it worked 
weir' 

Edmonds earned a bache- 
lor of arts degree from Spel- 
man College in Atlanta. Her 
hobbies include listening to 
music and collecting art. 

WELCOME 
TO 

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
During your stay here in Bowling Green as a student 
at Bowling Green State University, if you encounter a 
legal problem or have a question regarding landlord- 
tenant rights, consumer relations, criminal charges, 
traffic violations, etc. . .we're the ones to call or to 
visit. 
If you are eligible for our service (currently paid legal 
fee of $3.00), then you can meet with our staff attor- 
neys at no extra cost to discuss your situation. 
We will advise you, answer your questions, represent 
you in court, or assist you in any other possible way. 
Don't delay - call today to schedule an appointment. 
Notary services are also available. 

372-2951       324 University union 

Philip Mason, vice presi- 
dent ot University relations, 
is responsible for alumni de- 
velopment and University af- 
fairs and is 
in charge of 
fund raising 
for the Uni- 
versity. 

Mason 
was pre- 
viously Ex- 
ecutive As- 
sistant to 
the Presi- 
dent and Mason 
Secretary to the Board 
Trustees. 

Goals have been estab- 
lished in the following sec- 
tions: alumni affairs, televi- 
sion services, development, 
public relations, legislative 
affairs, commencement and 
student publications. 

One goal for alumni affairs 
is to work with WBGU-TV and 
the Intercollegiate Athletics 

of 

Department to broadcast via 
satellite at least one athletic 
event to alumni chapters 
around the country. 

Exploring the possibility of 
creating a new alumni chap- 
ter in the metro Toronto area 
is another goal. 

Another ambition is to in- 
vestigate, and if feasible, 
pursue the following special 
fund-raising promotional and 
University outreach projects: 
stadium elevators, support 
center for Canadian Studies, 
soccer field enhancement 
fund, library endowment and 
creative writing program. 

Mason also plans to work 
with WBGU-TV to explore the 
possibility of providing tele- 
vision stations with live news 
and feature video sports for 
use on news programs. 

He personally developed 
and wrote the University Pol- 
icy and Procedures Manual. 
He also developed "Network 

BG," a University link with 
businesses and industries. 

Mason served as a member 
of the Committee to Rewrite 
University Role and Mission 
Statement, Vice Presidential 
Search Committees, Univer- 
sity Administrative Effi- 
ciency Committee and the 
National Merit Scholars Re- 
cruitment Committee. 

His membership incude 
being a member of the Bowl- 
ing Green Chamber of Com- 
merce Board of Trustees, 
founding member of Bowling 
Green Community Develop- 
ment Foundation Board of 
Trustees and Region XI Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of 
America. 

Prior to his University ap- 
pointment, Mason was direc- 
tor of development at 
Western Washington Univer- 
sity, where he directed all de- 
partmental fund raising ac- 
tivities. 

JOIN COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 

Be a Voice for Social Justice 
Every Tues. Night   9:00 110 BA 

GRAND OPENING 
Home of: 
The Junction Bar 
Fresh Food 
Quick Lunch 
Outdoor Dining 

ITUXEPO JUNCTION jj 

Featuring: 
Junction Juice 
Jello Shots 
Long Island Ice Tea 
Good Food 
Good Prices 

CASUAL GOOD TIME" 

110 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green 

352 - 9222 

IMPORTANT MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
FOR FUTURE NURSES: 

AIR FORCE ROTC. 
More and more nursing professionals have made 

an important medical discovery - opportunities are 
greatest through Air Force ROTC. A sampling of rea- 
sons given In recent Air Force nurse Interviews: "... you 
can move up fast..." And, the facilities are "... more 
advanced than I'd ever Imagined." Plus,"... respect. 
You're treated like a professional." 

Air Force ROTC represents a tremendous way to 
enter this environment. It prepares you to be a leader, 
a trained professional In the U. S. Air Force. 

With Air Force ROTC, you may be eligible for a 
two- to three-year scholarship that pays your full college 
tuition and most textbooks, iabs and other fees. And 
when you graduate, you're an Air Force officer, ready 
to make the most of your nursing career. 

Contact 

MAJOR ED VOGEL 
419-372-2176 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 
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Officials work toward success in '90s 
Wayne Berman, Graduate 

Student Senate president and 
member of the Board of 
Trustees, was involved with 
various ac- 
tivities in 
the past, 
and still 
remains ac- 
tive with 
several 
commit- 
tees. 

Original- 
ly from 
Nothva.:e, Berman 
NJ, Berman has a dual un- 
dergraduate degree in music 
composition and perform- 
ance and is studying for a 
dual masters in music com- 
position and theory. 

He is currently a commit- 
tee member for Racial Jus- 

tice, Progressive Student Or- 
ganization, Faculty Senate, 
Faculty Senate Executive 
Council, Academic Affairs, 
Graduate Councils and 
Presidents Panel. Berman is 
also the co-founder and co- 
editor of the GSS Newsletter. 

This year, Berman has 
several goals he would like to 
accomplish, including gradu- 
ate housing and a practical 
insurance policy as part of a 
stipend. Other issues are ra- 
cism, homophobia, sexism, 
the homeless, greater de- 
partmental interaction, and 
promotion of a self-directing 
education environment. 

"I believe that too much ex- 
ternal control can be very 
dangerous to serious learn- 
ing,   he said. 

Serving his second term as 
Undergraduate Student 
Government president, Kevin 
Coughlin has high expecta- 
tions for 
this year 
and expects 
to bear fruit 
from last 
year's 
efforts. 

This fall. 
USG will 
release a 
faculty and 
course e- 
valuation  booklet 

Coughlin 

student surveys. 
based on 

The booklet, which intends 
to give students the "low- 
down" on courses and in- 
structors, should prove to be 
one of TJSG's most outstand- 
ing achievements in recent 
years. 

"If the faculty won't let us 
see the evaluations we do in 
class — we'll do our own." 

However, what may stand 
taller in the long run is the in- 
creased voter turnout for 
USG elections — a trend 
Coughlin wants to bolster this 
fall. 

Coughlin, a junior, has an- 
nounced there are no current 
plans for a third term, but 
that does not affect his desire 
for student votes. 

Currently Coughlin and his 
vice-president, Linda Schnet- 
zer, are gearing up for this 
fall USG district senator elec- 
tions. Since Coughlin took of- 
fice, student participation in 
USG has skyrocketed. 

Something else that has 
risen at this university and 
others is the cost of tuition, 
and Coughlin believes he can 
help curb such fee hikes. 

"I want to take a very ac- 
tive role in the war on tui- 
tion," Coughlin said. 

He said he will strongly 
lobby the state legislature in 
Columbus and perhaps even 
trek to Washington on behalf 
of Ohio students. Part of his 
strategy, he said, is develop- 
ing a coordinated effort 
among Ohio universities in 
the fight against rising in- 
structional fees. 

"We may not be successful, 
but our voice should be 
heard," he said. 

WINTHROP 
TERRACE 

APTS. 
400 Napoleon Rd. 

KEEP YOUR TANK FULL! 
Use our campus shuttle. 

(residents only) 

* 3 Locations 
* 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
* Furnished & Unfurnished 

CALL 352 - 9135 

Student 
Records 
Under the terms of the Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act of 1974, and University policy on 
student records. Bowling Green State University 
may disclose such personally identifiable infor- 
mation from a student's educational record as 
has been designated to be directory information. 

Students have the right to refuse the designation 
of personally identifiable information as direc- 
tory information. If a student exercises this right, 
directory information will not be released with- 
out the student's consent except as provided by 
law and University policy. Students choosing to 
exercise their rights respecting directory informa- 
tion should contact in person the Office of the 
Vice President for Student Affairs by 5p.m., 
Wednesday,    September    4,    1990. 

Harold Lunde, president of 
Faculty Senate, said one goal 
for the year is to provide con- 
t i n u i t y 
among the 
administra- 
tion, faculty 
and stu- 
dents. 

A steady 
issue of 
problems 
and resolu- 
tions exist 
which need Lunde 
attention, he said adding "A 
lot of water was put in the 
pipelines last year." 

Faculty Senate includes 
five undergraduate and two 
graduate members, all with 
voting rights, he said. 

"I want to accomplish a va- 
riety of projects this year, 
which all work towards the 
betterment of the Universi- 
ty," he said. 

Resolutions ranging from 
graduate health care insur- 
ance to items of governess 
need to be addressed, he add- 
ed. 

He said he wants to 
strengthen the communica- 
tion ties among all groups, in- 
cluding the Board of 
Trustees. 

"Feel free to criticize, but 

be a builder not a basher," he 
said. 

Lunde is currently a 
professor of management and 
teaches both undergraduate 
and graduate courses. 

He was previously vice 
president for Kobacker 
Stores Inc., Columbus; vice 
president of planning and 
research for the May Com- 
pany Department Stores; 
corporate secretary to the 
Dayton-Hudson Corporation; 
and a financial staff econo- 
mist for General Motors Cor- 
poration. 

Lunde's research interests 
are in the field of business 
policy and strategy. 

He was also a previous 
member of the University 
Foundation Advisory Board. 

Lunde received his bache- 
lor of arts from St. Olaf Col- 
lege, Minnesota, in 1952. He 
graduated Summa Cum 
Laude with three majors with 
departmental honors in each 
of three fields — biology, eco- 
nomics and history. 

He went on to earn his 
master's in economics and 
minor in industrial psycholoy 
from the University of Min- 
nesota in 1954 and received 
his doctoral degree in 1966. 

Christopher   Dalton,   vice 
Eresident of planning and 

udgeting, works with the 
University's budget and 
solves prob- 
lems which 
revolve 
around the 
budgetingj 
and plan-: 
nine of en-' 
rollment.j 
housing and l 
admissions. I 

Although!  
Dalton Dalton 
received his master's degree 
from Columbia University in 
organic chemistry, he said 
his involvement with Faculty 
Senate influenced his desire 
for his current position which 
he has served in for three 
years. 

from last year and a major 
part of his plans this year. 

"An important goal is to 
work on improving the ser- 
vices we provide for students, 
faculty and staff, in part 
through continuing to support 
the efforts of all those in- 
volved in the implementation 
of new administrative com- 
puter systems," he said. 

"One of the most important 
things the planning and bud- 
geting area did is that we got 
off to a great start on Project 
'90," he said. "We had an 
excellent beginning in the ini- 
tial stages." 

Despite being a self- 
described "workaholic," Dal- 
ton said he enjoys playing 
bridge and attending sporting 
events with his daughter. 
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B.G. TAXI 
352-0796 

•NO 

SERVICE 

ON 

SUNDAY 

HAIR UNLIMITED 
143 W. Wooster 353-3281 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

Keep us in mind for . . . 

• Your hair care needs 
Reasonable Rales 

Guys cuts always $8 

Six Beds Available 
• Sunian Salon 

Air Conditioned 
BG's original tanning facility 

Bring this ad for 10% discount - thru Sept. 1990 

•       T    T ******** 

HANS TAILORING 
& ALTERATIONS 

10% OFF 
WIIH   IHIb AL> 

WE DO ANY KINO OF ALTERATIONS: 

• HEMS     • SIDES        • SlffVfS 
• WAIS'S  • NfW ORAPfKlfS 

• NfW UNW.S   • NfW POCKETS 
IK   fIC   fIC 

166 S. MAIN        354-5914 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$m*mm$m*mm 
YOU CAN ACQUIRE JOB EXPERIENCE IN: 

COMMUNICATIONS 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

MARKETING 

SALES 

APPLY NOW FOR THE BGSU FALL TELEFUND!!! 

Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center 
from 8:00-5:00, Monday-Friday 

(see Employment Opportunity Posting at the 
Student Employment Office,  160 Student Services Bldg.) 

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY! 
$m$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$m$$$$$$$mm*$$$ 

SUNDAY 

DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT ■    Ufc£>IONAItU    UHlVtH   HM-tI KJIrAN 1  

HOWARD'S 
JL 210 N. MAIN     419-352-9951  
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Economy tied to farming 
Wood County revenues total more than $100 million 

by Lori Miller 
city writer 

Most students are not concerned with how the 
weather affects farmers — but a large part of 
Bowling Green's area economy depends on it heav- 
ily. 

Farm profits usually rise or fall depending on 
the weather and if prices are above or below aver- 
X— but sometimes one factor outweighs the 

r. 
For example, the season during the summer 

drought was better than last year's season because 
of a combination of poor yields and poor prices, 
said Wood County Agricultural Agent Dan Fro- 
bose. 

"At least during the drought, the prices were 
higher," he said. 

Overall, the previous season was about average, 
said Wood County Executive Director Jonathon 
Haines. 

The season could have been better but the spring 
weather was very wet, which caused farmers to 
get their crops out late, Haines said. 

Farming in general, is a much larger economy 
booster to the area than most people think. 

"The economy of Wood County is very (closely) 
tied to the success of the agricultural production of 
the county," Frobose said. 

Crops and livestock alone generate about $100 
million dollars a year in Wood County — and that 
figure does not include jobs which are created by 
these areas, Frobose said. 

The farming industry, not only helps farmers, 
but also those whose jobs extend from farming — 
such as equipment dealers, fertilizer applicators 
and grain elevator workers, Haines said. 

Anything produced on a farm creates six jobs off 
the farm, Frobose said. 

Crops produced in the Bowling Green area help 
other counties, as well as Wood County prosper. 

Wood County produces more wheat than any 
other county in Ohio and is ranked as one of the top 
five producers in corn, tomatoes and sugar-beets, 
Frobose said. 

Blotter 
■Campus police are investigat- 

ing a sighting of a male in the 
third floor showers in Dunbar 
Hall about 7 a.m. Monday. 
■Campus police arrested Tho- 

mas R. Cochran, from Toledo, for 
disorderly conduct at South Hall 
Monday afternoon. 
■Gregory E. Gumean, 1014 E. 

Wooster St., was cited for 
underage drinking at his home 
sometime after midnight Tues- 
day after city police received a 
complaint from a University re- 
sident hall staff member. Dean L. 

Detmer, same address, was also 
cited for disorderly conduct. 
■Marks Pizza Pub, 532 E. 

Wooster St., consticated two false 
IDs and turned them over to city 
police Tuesday morning. 
■Michael R. Fulton, 505 Clough 

St. Apt. C34, was cited for open 
container at the 100 block of N. 
Main St. Tuesday morning. 
■John F. Parr and Brian S. De- 

luca, both of 921 Thrustin Apt. 48, 
were cited for underage con- 
sumption at their home Tuesday 
morning, city police said. 

HOURS: 
11:00am - 2:30am    j 

everyday 

over 
21 

only 

• Happy Hours 11:00am - 9:00pm 
• Pool Tables, Ping Pong, Dart Boards 
• Live music every Friday & Saturday 

Performing this weekend: 
KENNY REEVES and the HANSON BROTHERS ] 
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■Anthony D. Delfre, from 
Boardman, O., was arrested for 
simple assault Tuesday morning. 
City police say he jumped an em- 
ployee of Myles' Pizza Pub, 516 E. 
Wooster, behind Marks Pizza 
Pub. 
■Three University students 

were referred to standards and 
procedures in connection with 
two damaged chairs in Founders 
Tuesday morning. 
■Two Rodgers Hall windows 

were shattered Tuesday morn- 
ing. Campus police estimate $200 
in damage. 
■ The Lambda Chi Alpha 

fraternity flag, worth $100, was 
reported stolen Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

FALCON FEVER! 
CATCH ITt 

CS)c\2z££/ 

Wood County formers John Voland left, and his son Jim Inspect this year's harvest of tomatoes from their 
farm which consists of nearly 700 acres. The hard skinned tomatoes allow the Voland's to machine harvest 
their crop which cuts down on operating cost and Increases yield. Final destination for the tomatoes Is Hlr- 
zel Canning Coin Northwood. O. which uses the processed tomato to make ketchup, canned whole toma- 
toes, or various sauces. 
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WELCOME 
BACK 

ALL STUDENTS 

• MY  BLUE: 
!HEAVEN! 

PHOTO STORE 
FEATURING: 

1 Hour Film Processing 

• Cameras • Film  •  Lenses 

• Batteries  • 

= 15 DISCOUNT 
ON ALL DARKROOM 

SUPPLIES 

For Students Currently Enrolled In Photo Class 

Extra Set of 
Prints For a $1 
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$3, $2, $1 Off on 
Film Developing 

Good O" 10.   126. 35 mm. ond One Mm 
(C* I p'ocew)    G«« S3 o'f on 36 e-p . 
Matfon 24e«p . <M SloHon tt/15 
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other otter   OHer good at time o' devel- 
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WE GLADLY ACCEPT CHECKS 
AND CREDIT CARDS 

—  Open Mon. -Fit 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5 

YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY 

5 BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 5 
157 N. Main St., B.6. Ph. 353-4244 

(Across from Uptown) 
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PG 13 
NIGHTLY AT 

7:15 - 9:15 
a ........i 
=        Present (his ad at E 
E our concession stand and z 
z receive a free popcorn 5 
=     valid thru 9-20-90      = 
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WORK FOR FOOD OP. THIS FALL 
COMMONS 2-2563  -. \J~J 

AMANI DOWN UNDER 

KREISCHER 
CHILY'S 

FOUNDERS 2-2781 

HARSHMAN   2-2475 
GALLEY 

BERRIES 

2-2825 

MCDONALD 2-2771 
TOWERS INN 

GARDEN TERRACE DELI 

BAKE SHOP 2-2062 

FOOD 
OPERATIONS 

2-2891 

NEED 
MONEY?* 

BESIDES   THE    EXTRA    CASH, 
OFFERS   LOTS   OF 

• BONUS MEAL COUPONS 

(Free Chew) 

•A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE 

(So You Ccn Still Make Motown) 

FOOD   OPERATIONS 
GOODIES! 

• FRIENDSHIPS 
(Parties. Man!) 

• JOB EXPERIENCE 

(A Resume Plus) 

> LEADERSHIP 

OPPORTUNITIES 
(Dude. Do It Now!) 

For an application see a manager 
in any Dining Hall or Snack Bar. 

or go to Student Employment in  the 
Student Services Building. 

Christian 
rap group 
booked at 
BG school 
by John Kohlstrand 
city editor 

i 

While the hip-hop world has 
taken a bad — well, rap for the 
onstage antics and lyrics of ar- 
tists like the Beastie Boys and 2 
Live Crew, the genre has also 
served up DC Talk, scheduled to 
play the Bowling Green Junior 
High School Auditorium, 215 W. 
Wooster St. 

DC Talk, headlining a 7:30 p.m. 
Friday show which includes Aus- 
tralian rockers The Newsboys, 
have soared to the top of the 
Christian contemporary music 
scene "overnight, said Everett 
Gagnon, Chi Alpha Christian Fel- 
lowship minister. 

"They are pretty much a 
pioneer in what they do," said 
Everett, who brought the Chi Al- 
pha-sponsored show to Bowling 
Green. 

The Washington, D.C.-based 
rappers began their work while 
attending Liberty Baptist College 
in Lynchburg, Va. and developed 
a style which features raps from 
Toby McKeehan supported by 
vocals from Michael Taite and 
keyboardist Kevin Smithkitch. 

Taite, son of a minister, adds a 
rich baritone voice which sets DC 
Talk apart from many of today's 
rappers, he said. 

A big part of the group's show is 
their message. For instance, 
"Spinning Round," is a rap which 
speaks to those with little direc- 
tion in their life. DC Talk and the 
Newsboys are both supporting 
new albums on a nationwide tour. 
They have several large Chris- 
tian music festivals under their 
belts, including Atlantafest and 
Kingdom Bound '89. 

Neither Madhatter Music Co., 
143 E. Wooster St., nor Finders 
Records and Tapes, 128 N. Main 
St., carry the album, according to 
store representatives. 

Tickets are $8 and $9 at the door 
— prices which Gagnon admits 
are higher than he would have 
liked. But he said this is a relative 
bargain when compared to the 
J1M18 price a Michael W. Smith 
ticket commands. 

"There is a big difference be- 
tween what you pay $1 for at 
Howards (Club H) and these ar- 
tists," Gagnon said. 

The junior high school is not a 
typical place for a music show, 
but Gagnon said the location has 
food acoustics, adequate seating 

room for 300-500) and it was the 
easiest to book after finding an 
open date for the artists to play 
here. 
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Falcon's Royer still scores 
even after position switch 
by Chris Miller 
sports writer 

BG N«wt/John Grleshop 

Senior co-captain Kyle Royer passes the ball to a teammate during Wednesday's practice. Royer 
was selected Academic All-Ohio tlrst team and Academic All-Amerlcan third team after guiding the 
Falcon soccer team to a 12-3-3 record In 1989. 

Midway through last season, 
soccer coach Gary Palmisano 
decided to make a small change 
in his lineup. 

Nothing drastic, just something 
to shake things up a little. 
Afterall, the Falcons were strug- 
gling with a 2-2-2 start. 

In the middle of the switch was 
junior co-captain Kyle Royer. All 
Royer had done his first two 
years was make the All-Ohio and 
All-Mideast teams while also 
leading the team in scoring from 
his midf ield position. 

Palmisano's move involved 
dropping Royer from forward to 
a "withdrawn forward" that not 
only has to concentrate on scor- 
ing goals, but also requires a lot 
of playmaking and defense in the 
midfield. 

The move was designed in or- 
der for Royer to take advantage 
of his goal-scoring abilities while 
also controlling the ball as much 
aspossible. 

It nearly backfired. 
"At first, I wasn't adjusting 

well," Royer said. "I was trying 
to leam a new position and it took 
me a while to get used to it." 

But Palmisano evidently knew 
what he was doing and it didn't 
take Royer long to get past the 
initial adjustments and prove his 
coach right. 

The move spurred the Falcons 
to a 10-1-1 mark over the final 
two-thirds of the season, includ- 
ing four wins in a row to conclude 
the campaign. 

And Royer was right in the 
middle of it. The Worthington, O. 
native finished the year with six 
§oals and six assists to move into 

te top 10 career points scorers at 
BG with 47 points. 

"We felt he really came into his 
own from dominating a game at 
his position about the midpoint of 
last  season,"   Palmisano  said. 

"We felt he had the capabilities to 
score goals and he's always had 
the ability to be a playmaker. 

"Once ne saw now he could be 
effective there, he just applied his 
abilities. It's a real nice combina- 
tion to have out there." 

Now, Royer is definitely com- 
fortable with the position and 
happy with the change. 

"The position allows me to 
touch the ball a little more and 
use my experience in the middle 
of the field," Royer said. "The 
more I played it, the more com- 
fortable I got." 

While Royer is at ease with his 
new responsibilities, one place he 
has always stayed comfortable is 
in the classroom. 

offensive MVP of the Kwik Goal 
Classic in 1987 and 1988 as well as 
winning the 1987 Corsiglia Award 
as BG's top rookie. In fact, the 
only thing that has slowed Royer 
during his career has been a nag- 
ging ankle injury suffered on the 
first day of practice this year dur- 
inga one-on-one drill. 

The injury has kept Royer from 
going at full strength most of the 
preseason, but he was able to 
firactice at full speed for the first 
ime Tuesday with little pain. His 

status for this weekend's opening 
games at the Maine Kick Off 
Tournament has since moved 
from "doubtful" to "probable." 

If Royer has his way, however, 
he'll be in the lineup as much as 
possible. 

"We really can't look to the future 
too much right now, but getting to 
the NCAA (tournament) has 
always been at the back of my 
mind." 
-Kyle Poyer, senior forward on 
BG's desire to make post-season 

play. Royer 

The accounting major has a 
3.34 GPA and was named Aca- 
demic Ail-American Third Team 
last season after becoming the 
first BG soccer player to earn 
national academic honors after 
his sophomore season. 

Rover also earned spots on the 
All-Ohio academic team as well 
as gaining honors on two other 
academic teams. 

Yet, it's on the field that Royer 
has made his mark. The list of 
post-season honors range from 

"I'm pretty happy with the way 
things have gone for me so far 
here," he said. "We really can't 
look to the future too much right 
now, but getting to the NCAA 
(tournament) has always been at 
the back of my mind. I think we 
have the potential to be there, but 
I'll be happy to get back to just 
playing again." 

And so will the rest of the Fal- 
cons. 

"An investment in 
knowledge pays 
the best interest." 

B.G.S.U. WELCOMES THESE INCOMING 

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGERS 

Forrest Creason Golf Course 

Student 
Fall Memberships 

Now 
Available 

Call 372-2674 s40 .00 

Kelli Crowe 

Margarita Cruz 

Julie Parson 

Lisa Gold 

Lisa Lame 

Krisil Millspaugh 

Barbara Roll! 

John Schick 

Stephanie Smith 

Jessica Sullivan 

Alice Wiener 

Oregon State 

SUNY College Buffalo 

New Mexico State 

Oakland U   Mich 

Montana State 

Portland State U. 

Northern Arizona U 

East Carolina U 

Northern Arizona U. 

SUNY Potsdam 

Oakland U.-Mlch. 

Business major Anderson 

Secondary Eng. Ed.   Compton 

PBA Major Anderson 

PrePhy  Therapy 

Elem   Education 

Speech Comm 

Undecided 

Finance 

Business 

Drama 

Psychology 

Anderson 

Compton 

Anderson 

McDonald N 

Kohl 

Chapman 

Compton 

Anderson 

The Co-Op Office 

238 Administration Bldg. 

372-2451 

I——————*———— 

>l Large Import Selection 

RECORD TAPE & CD EXCHANGE 

Cash or 
trade 

tor clean 
LP. CS. & 

CDs 
Records Tapes     * 
Compact Discs       ] 1 1-10 

Sunday 
12 7 

o   Queen CD's 

z   Picture Disc's 
Videos 

Local Music 
Fast Special Order-. 

All Independent Labol     J 
Import Posters, Incense, Postcard     3 

Iron Maiden 1st 10 vears Box Set 

Rarities on. 

Beatles 

Prince 

Depeche Mode   Grateful Dead 
Kate Bush Kiss 

Led Zeppelin  Metallica Pink Floyd 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1.00 OFF ANY CD or 
10% OFF ANY LP or 

CASSETTE 
NEW or USED 
W/ COUPON 
Expires Oct. 31 

■ 1.00 OFF ANY POSTER | 
ROCK T-SHIRT 

I 
I 
I 
I 

or 
TYEDYE 

Expires Oct 31 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Qiiora 
•*     PlZZQ &K-±— 1 

.coupon . 

LARGE PIZZAS 
with two Hems ol your rhoit r I'll s 

352-9638 
ii( 11. Court SI 

..Campus, 
Pollyeye 

KLOTZ WELCOMES   BGSU SHOPPERS 

PH. 353 - 8381 
End of S. College Dr. 

906 Napoleon Rd. 

Tropical Indoor 
Plant Special 
6" Potted 
Plants 
Now 
Only 
$750 

Each 

Come see us for 
i   Cut Flowers 

•   Plush Animals 

»   Cards 

I   and other great 
gift ideas! 

_    Trop cal Indoor 

pjSW Plant Special 

,,3" Potted 

Plants 
$1 so 

^— _* Each 

WIDE SELECTION OF   HOUSEPLANTS IN 3" TO 14" POTS 
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Indians crushed; 
Reds plastered 

CLEVELAND (AP) — Dana Klecker shut out Cleveland on 
three hits for seven Innings and Ellis Burks homered as the Bos- 
ton Red Sox beat the Indians 7-1 Wednesday night for their sixth- 
straight win, all on the road. 

Wade Boggs had three hits for the Red Sox, who maintained 
their six-game lead over second-place Toronto in the American 
League East. The six-game road winning streak is their longest 
since they won eighth-straight road games in June of 1986. 

Kiecker (6-6), a 29-year-old rookie, walked one and struck out 
six. He retired the first 12 batters before Candy Maldonado led 
off the fifth with a single. Maldonado singled home a run in the 
ninth against Rob Murphy. 

□ D D 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Bob Tewksbury pitched a six-hitter, hit 

an RBI double and sacrificed two runners into scoring position 
Wednesday night, leading St. Louis to a 9-1 victory over Cincin- 
nati, only the Cardinals' third victory in 12 games against the 
Reds. 

Tewksbury (9-4), who pitched shutouts in two of his previous 
three starts, snapped Cincinnati's four-game winning streak by 
blanking the Reds on two hits until Chris Sabo hit his 23rd home 
run with one out in the eighth inning. 

The Cardinals scored seven runs off Tom Browning (12-7), who 
!;ave up 10 hits in 7 2-3 innings in his first start since Aug. 17. The 
eft-hander had been sidelined by a sprained left ankle. 

A fielding error by third baseman Sabo let in the Cardinals' 
first run in the fifth inning, Craig Wilson hit a sacrifice fly in the 
sixth and a single off Sabo's glove by Jose Oquendo made it 3-0 in 
the seventh. 

BG football fans 
will have to wait 
to see their team 
by Matt Schroder 
sports editor 

275 S. Main St. 
BOWLING GREEN 353-3060 PROC/l 

W AVOID THE HASSLE 
Drop your car oft on your way to claaa with our shuttle bus sarvlca 

" A whole new way to get your car fixed" 
• IF THCRE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAB WE WONT FIX IT 
• IF THERE IS WE'LL FIX IT RIGHT 
a IF FOR ANY REASON IT'S NOT RIGHT WELL DO IT OVER OR REFUNO YOUR MONEY 
a WE QUARENTEE OUR PARTS t LABOR 
a WE KEEP OUR WORD 

6 Months or 600 Mil* WirnntleseFill Sifa Towing & Low Cost Rentals 

SOHIO, BP * Major Credit Cards Accepted 
HOURS: MON-FRI 7 AM-9PM / SAT 8 AM-6 PM 

If you're looking forward to 
treking down to Doyt Perry Field 
this fall to catch the football team 
in action, don't hold your breath. 

The first Falcon home contest 
will be October 6 against Ohio 
University. But the team will fin- 
ish the season with three home 
games in five weeks. 

Head coach Moe Ankney is try- 
ing to view the extended string of 
road games at the outset as a pos- 
itive instead of a negative. 

"I told our team to look at our 
(schedule) situation as a posi- 
tive," he said. "If we can be in 
good shape going into October 6, 
the rest of the conference is in 
touble. We have a lot of home 
games down the stretch." 

BG opens its season on Sunday 
September 2 at Riverfront Sta- 
dium against the Cincinnati 
Bearcats. Six days later, the Fal- 
cons travel to Virginia Tech to 
take on the Hokies in another non- 
conference match-up. 

The following week Tulsa was 
scheduled to be in town for the 
Falcons' first home game.But Tu- 
lsa officials said they accidently 
scheduled two games that day - 

the other being against NCAA 
power Arkansas. 

Left with a choice, Tulsa opted 
to take on the Razorbacks and 
consequently left Bowling Green 
without a game on September 15. 

The two schools settled the dis- 
pute out of court and BG received 
compensation for Tulsa's breech 
of contract. 

The rest of the Falcons' sched- 
ule is as follows: September 22 at 
Central Michigan, September 29 
at Ball State, October 6 at home 
against Ohio, October 13 at 
Toledo, October 20 versus 
Eastern Michigan at home, Oc- 
tober 27 against Miami at home, 
November 3 at Kent State, and at 
home with Western Michigan on 
November 10. 

"I'd rather play 11 games," 
Ankney said. "To be successful, 
the team is going to have to be 
tough mentally and overcome the 
obstacles in our way." 

STOPPERS 352-0077 

It Your Connection to the World" 
AVAILABLE IN EVERY DORMITORY, 
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY ROOM 

ON CAMPUS! 

FEATURES 

36 BASIC CHANNELS 
Including the most popular stations In the U.S.A. 

.HBO and CINEMAX mmom Featuring those special programs 
and movies available only from 

The Premium Channels 

5 CHANNELS 
For BGSU programming of Special Events, Activities, 

Campus Information and Announcements. 

Call Us About Our 
Specials - Deals - Bonus 

INCLUDING: 
"SCHOLASTIC YEAR 

SUPER SPECIAL" 
A value of $191.37 for only $144.95 

"FIRST SEMESTER 
DEAL" 
A value of $95.42 for only $74.95 

"PREMIUM PROMOTION 
SPECIAL" 
Great Savings for Premiums of Your Choice 

SEE YOU at the 

Tuesday, September 11, 1990 

Wood Cable TV 
118 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
(419) 352-8424 

Office Hours: 
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday 

FREE CATALOG 
of Government Books 

Send/or your copy today! 

Free Catalog 
Bra S7000 

VKuhingion DC 2OOI3-70OO 

■O News/Paul Vernon 
COMEBACK KICK 
Senior Tracy Gaerke returned to cross country practice this week 
lor the first time in almost a year. Gaerke. who missed the majori- 
ty of last season after having foot surgery, Is expected to add 
depth and experience to the BG   women's cross country team. 

SPORTS FANS 

Come and check out 

GAMERS 
NEW FOOTBALL CLUB 

• Drink specials each week 

893 S. Main 
354-0116 

WELCOME 
BACK 

STUDENTS 

■6.00 HAIRCUTS 

n't * ah 

MINI AAALL 
BEAUTY SALON 

7:00 am   • ? 
190 S. Main Street 

352-7658 

Dorm 
rockers. 

A unique, comfortable, small scale design 
perfect for dorms and apartments. 

Dorm rockers are upholstered in your choice 
of colors and fabrics at a very affordable price. 

Dorm Rockers meet fire retardent codes. 

• Visa 

FJERRYHOUST7 ISL^, 
FINE    FURNITUREJLJ    • 5/3 Pers* 

 DESIGN CONSULTING  

Comfort and Style for a Lifetime 

Personal 
purchase 

Toledo: 241-6225 Bowling Green: 353-7155 US 25 between Bowling Green & Perryjburg 
Mon & Fil 9-9. Tues-Wed-Thu 9-6. Sat 9-5 
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Smith making decisions 
tough for OSU's Cooper 
by Rusty Miller 
Associated Press Writer 

COLUMBUS - 
Robert Smith is accustomed to 
being watched closely. 

But with little more than a 
week remaining before Ohio 
State's first football game, all 
eyes seem to be riveted on the 
freshman tailback as he attempts 
to earn a starting spot. 

Smith, a two-time Associated 
Press Mr. Football in Ohio, is 
locked in a three-way struggle 
with sophomore Dante Lee and 
redstart freshman Raymont Har- 
ris for the starting tailback spot. 

Smith is diplomatic. 
"I'm not a coach, so I can't say 

exactly where I am (on the depth 
chart)," he says. But he adds, "I 
have a gut feeling that I'm not do- 
ing anything to keep myself out." 

Smith is perhaps the most her- 
alded first-year player to come to 
OSU since the last Great Fresh- 
man Experiment. 

The year was 1978. Art Schlich- 
ter had come out of Miami Trace 
High School as one of the biggest 
quarterback recruits in the coun- 
try. A split second before the 
offense took to the field against 
Penn State in the opener, coach 
Woody Hayes sent Schlichter in 
as the starter, banishing senior 
quarterback Rod Gerald to wide 
receiver. 

The Experiment was a failure: 
Schlichter, who nonetheless went 
on to a glittering career, was 
intercepted five times in a 19-0 

loss to the Nittany Lions at Ohio 
Stadium. 

Ohio State history isn't on the 
side of Smith, obviously. And 
head coach John Cooper says he 
doesn't remember ever starting a 
true freshman at tailback or 
quarterback during his 13 years 
as a head coach. 

But Smith has played himself 
into the starting derby. He took 
the opening kickoff of Saturday's 
intrasquad scrimmage 97 yards 
for a touchdown. He also wasthe 
leading rusher in the scrimmage. 

But Lee ran for 503 yards a vear 
ago and Harris was one of the 
biggest surprises of spring wor- 
kouts. 

Harris hasn't played a com- 
plete season of football since he 
was a junior at Lorain Admiral 
King High School. And Lee 
bruised a knee last week and 
missed several practices. 

"I've been around where we've 
recruited a lot of good players, or 
players who we thought were 
good when they came in and they 
weren't as good as advertised, 
said Cooper. "(Smith is) as good 
or better than I thought he was 
going to be. And I never doubted 
he was a great athlete. 

"He's done more things than 
any player I've been around. He 
returns Kickoffs, catches the ball, 
blocks, knows his assignments, 
doesn't miss practice and he's on 
time. You don't have to holler at 
him to get going." 

But Cooper is non-committal on 
who will start. 

"(Robert) will play; there (is) 

no question he'll play," said Co- 
oper. "Now how much or whether 
he starts and all that kind of stuff, 
that remains to be seen." 

Cooper said if the game were 
Saturday, the starter would 
probably be Lee. 

Harris considers himself to be 
the first-teamer but also agrees 
that Smith has picked up the 
offensive scheme in just three 
weeks. 

"In the little time he has been 
here, Robert knows the offense 
very well," said Harris. "He 
knows it probably as well as 
(Dante and I) do." 

Smith has more size than Lee 
and is quicker on the sweep than 
Harris. All the former Euclid 
High School star knows is he will 
get his chances against Texas 
Tech Sept. 8. 

"It's not going to discourage 
me if I don't start the first game 
because I know it's a big adjust- 
ment," he says. "It's a big ad- 
justment not just from the stand- 
point of knowing your (plays), 
out stepping out there in front of 
80,000 or 90,000 people. 

"It's a big adjustment. I'd be 
crazy to think I could just step out 
there and feel like it was a high 
school game with 2.000 people 
watching. It's a huge difference." 

He could just ask Art Schlich- 
ter. 

Douglas fighting criticism 
COLUMBUS, (AP) — James "Buster" 

Douglas says he enjoys being the heavyweight 
champion of the world because he remembers 
what it was like to be just another name on the 
undercard. 

"I haven't forgotten the way it was just six 
months ago, the way it was going into the (title) 
fight. That's what's going to keep me here as 
champion," he said Wednesday. 

Douglas won the title with a 10th round 
knockout of Mike Tyson Feb. 10. Before that 
night in Tokyo, he had been considered talented 
but uninspired, a threat lacking heart. 

Douglas is now training for his first defense 
Oct. 25 against No.l contender Evander Holy- 
field in Las Vegas. He said he isn't upset by 
those who consider him a one-shot boxer. 

"It's quite amusing," he said. "The way some 
people may view it is I just walked down the 
street and decided to fight (Tyson).... But I've 
always been in there, I've always been in the 
trenches fighting. 

"I was always the one on all the major under- 
cards. I wasn't the one they looked at. They'd 
have Joe Blow or somebody. ... I was the one 
nobody really considered. They knew of me but 
they really didn't think I had what it took to be 
champion.... They didn't know they were mov- 
ing right past the man who was going to do it all, 
who was going to shock the world." 

Even though he will be financially secure for 
the rest of his life after the Holyfield fight, 
Douglas said he has more than enough motiva- 
tion to remain the champion. He said he wants 
to provide for his family: His wife is expecting a 
child in January. His 12-year-old son Lamar 
just returned to school. And there were the 
years he was ovrvooked. 

"There are things I think about now when I'm 
running or training," he said. "Like how long it 
took me to get (the title). Or what it'll take to 
stay there and maintain it. I've seen it from 

both sides." 
He said he enjoys being the heavyweight 

champion and the respect attendant with the ti- 
tle belts. 

"It's fun and it's tough because now every- 
body's got their eyes focused on you. You're the 
gun now because everything you do, somebo- 
dy's watching," he said. 

The good part is the adulation and attention. 
"All I ever wanted to be was the bait." he 

said. "Now that I am the best, it's new, it's ex- 
citing, it's unreal. Every time I get to a hotel, 
now I'm on the top floor. Before, it was, 'Let me 
try to find you a room.'" 

Since winning the championship, Douglas has 
also fought promoter Don King in court over 
rights to promote his fights. 

They eventually reached an out of court 
agreement after a long legal struggle, but those 
bouts left a bad taste in Douglas' mouth. 

"There were some Academy 
Award performances in the courtroom," he 
said with a laugh. "People who were looked at 
as saints were demons.... It was just like on one 
of those night-time soap operas. These big 
money lords talking all their big-money talk." 

With the legal wrangler behind him, Douglas, 
30, said he is looking forward to a long career. 
After beating Tyson, he had announced he 
would only fight twice more — against Holvfield 
and then a rematch with Tyson. But he now 
says he will fight former heavyweight cham- 
Cion George Foreman after Holyfiela and then 

ike on Tyson. 
He said he plans to fight for another three or 

fouryears. 
After making more than $1 million for fight- 

ing Tyson, he will be paid an estimated $25 mil- 
lion for the Holyfiela fight. Those figures just 
add to the amazing changes he has seen this 
year. 

"GRAD STUDENTS!" 
♦HAPPY HOURS * 

UPTOWN FRIDAYS 
5 - 1 Op.in. 

THE 

COPY SHOP 
117 East Court St. B.C. 352-4068 

more than just copies I 

Get the BEST PRICE — Call Us 

Copying • Printing • Typesetting 
Screen Printing • Word Processing 
Trophies • Plaques • Certificates 

ItfeCcome Sack StudenU 

SPACE SAVERS 
INC. 

MAXIMIZE ALL YOUR LIVING SPACE 

Our Lofts Meet University Approved 
Specifications 

Fire Retardant Sofabeds - Refrigerators 
for 90-91 school year 

Limited supply, so call today. 
Fall Sign-ups In Process 

SPACE SAVERS INC.   (419)352-5475 

YOU'VE WORSHIPPED HIM FROM AFAR ALL SEMESTER. 

YOU'VE HEARD HIS LAST GIRLFRIEND WAS BLOND. YOU BLEACH YOUR HAIR. 

YOU'VE ENROLLED IN CLASSES YOU HATE JUST TO BE NEAR HIM. 

HE FINALLY CALLS. 

YOUR LINE IS BUSY. 

Call Waiting GTE 
FOR DETAILS CAU 1-800-843-2120 EXT 1141. THI: POWER IS ON 

SnurtCaJI. Services jvulable in mosi jrw 
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Classifieds 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 

* Join Colaga Damocrata - 
Ba   •   vote*   tor   Education.    Environment. 
Woman a Righta and Social Jualica MM! Local 
and Statawida candUMtoa   Stand up and ba 

haard Tuaaday. IIOBA 9 00PM 
354 5490 INFO 

ATTENTION T0U9 01 JOES 
Mandatory Maatmg lor ma i .-a Samaatar 

WadnaarJay Sapt 5 7 30   9 00 pm 
Thuraday Sapt 6 ' 00  8 30 pm 

In ma Faculty Lounga of ma Union 
You muat attand ona ot maaa maatinga 

K you hava any guaattona. Contact an STL 
Ounng office hour* at 372 9868 

SERVICES OFFERED 
Ory Cleaning. 

Jeers N- Thmoa 
531 Ridge St 

Across from Mac West 

■E YOUR OWN I0SS 
No Up Front Investment 

No Office Ftequred 
No Product to Pack Into Your Home 

No Employee Problems 
UNLIMITED INCOME 

1 900 389 4100 E«t 24 
12 00 Per Mm 

BO NEWS 
MEETING FOB VOLUNTEERS 
(Writers and Photographers) 

EACH SUNDAY 
8pm   2IOWeslHall 

ContactOebc-eMppleat372 697 7 
lor information 

Help Stamp Out 
SEXUALLY 

TRANSMITTED CANCERS 
and Diseases 

HOTLINE  1 gOO 389-4100 
EXT 23 

$2 00 par minute 

BO Softool Tryouts Sapt 10 3-5 pm BO SB 
Field Oat phyalcal at HKfi Ctr Sept 4 5 otwn 
6-8 pm Get naurance forms st training room 
Must pe free MF 3-5 pm   

FALCONEIIE TRYOUTS! 
THY OUT FOR BQSU'S PRECISION SKATING 
TEAM ICE ARENA/AUO. JO. SEPT. 4. SEPT. 
i AT 10 PM. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
MRS BARBER AT 172-2204 AND LEAVE A 
MESSAOE.  

LACROSSE LACROSSE LACROSSE 
Anyone interested in playing Lacroaae this year 
should attend an organizational meeting Thurs- 
day 8 30-90 at 9 30pm. 115 B A Bkjg 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
NEW PLAYERS WELCOME 

STUDENTS EAT FREE 
MEET THE-FALCON FOOTBALL TEAM DIN 

NER 
THURSDAY.    AUGUST   30.   DOYT   PERRY 

STADIUM 
DINNER SERVED AT 8 00 P M SHARPi 

SPONSORED BY FALCON CLUB 1 MID AM 
BANK 

MEET THE 1990 FALCON SQUAD 
PLUS CHEERLEADERS 1 POMMERETTES 

WELCOME BACKtWe would like lo invite you 
lo lorn us at our COLLEGE UFE meeting every 
Thursday at 8 00 pm In room 115 ol the Educa- 
tion Btdg Come and see what the EXCITE 
MENT la al about Sponsored by Campus Cru- 
sade lor Christ 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

CINEMA 5     "flT
LAND 

| 1234 NORTH MALL ST       354-0558J 

PREGNANT? 
We can help FREE pregnancy teats A suppor- 
tive   services    Confidential    BO   Pregnancy 
Center Cai 354 HOPE 

VISA OR MASTERCARDIEven it bankrupt or 
bad credit1 We Guarantee you a card or 
DOUBLE your money back Cal (80S) 
682 7555EXT M 1444 

PERSONALS 

ORAD STUDENTS 
HAPPY HOURS 

UPTOWN • ■ FRIDAYS 
5-10 P.M. 

FIRST AIDERS NEEDED FOR INTRAMURALS 
MUST HAVE CURRENT CPR AND ADVANCED 
FIRST AID APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER 
PREVIOUS FIRST AIDERS COME IN OFFICE 
BY WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 5 

HAVE YOU CHECHED THE ART GALLERY? 

Hey Liea Camay GET PSYCHEDi 
GET PSYCHED! 
QET PSYCHED! 

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED MANOATORY CLINIC • TUESDAY. 
SEPT 4. 7-10 30 P M APPLY IN 108 STU- 
DENT REC CENTER 

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE SOFTBALL IM) • 
SEPT 4, SOFTBALL (W.C) - SEPT 8. TENNIS 
(W SOLS. DBLS. M OBLSI - SEPT 11. GOLF 
(M DBLS) - SEPT 12 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 
4 00 P M IN 108 SRC  

Join the Scavenger Hunti 
Fraahmen can pick up Qua #1 

Al Via Prevention Center 

See you at the 
to MERCHANTS FAIR 

70 area businesses 

Giveaways, samples, displays, products for 
sale and raffles tor pares including TRIP FOR 2 
TO FLORIDA. TAILGATE PARTY FOR 25. 
OROCYRY GIFT CERTIFICATES and many 
moral!! 

• KKG * KKG • KKQ ■ 
We love our awesome pledges' Get psyched 
lor a super year" Love, your Kappa Slaters 

ATTENTION TOUR GUIDES 
Mandatory Meeting tor the Fa" Semester 

Wednesday Sept 5 7 30 - BOO pm 
Thursday Sept 6 7 00  8 30 pm 

In the Faculty Lounge ol the Union 
You must attend one ol these meetings 

H you have any questions, contact an STL 
During office hours at 372-9868 

UPTOWN 

NO COVER 21 4 OVER 
ANY NIGHT 

ONLY 11 ADMISSION 
■EFORE11 PM   UNDER21 

Welcome Back Ladles 
For afl your Mary Kay special needs cal Pam 
Eyer 352-491 5 anytime  

WHERE'S FRIEDA? 

80 MERCHANTS FAIR 

Tuee   Sept  11 - 11am- 7pm 
• 70 area businesses - 

Giveaways, displays, raffles. 
samples, products for east 

FREE. OPEN TO ALL! 
Univer Union, Grand Ballroom 

Win a trip for two 
to Florida for Spring Break! 

Grand prize at the 
80 MERCHANTS FAIR 

Tuee . Sapt 11 -11 am - 7 pm 
Unrvei  Union, Grand Baafoom 

Courtesy ol: 
Travel Unlimited Kay Tours 

Weekly Performance Schedule 
August 24-30, 1990 

AIR AMERICA   R 
12 05 2 25 4 40 7.15 9.40 

TAKING CAM OF BUSINESS  R 

12.10 2 20 430 7 00 9 20 * * 
DARKMAN   R 

12 20 230 4 35 7:0 9 30 

EXORCIST III  R 
12 00 2:10 4 40 7.15 9:40 »« 

GHOST   PO-13 
12 40 4 X) 7 05 9 40   * * 

*  No Pouts 

# t: No Passes or Suposavtrs 

WANTED 

1 non smoking rmle S160/mo plus utilities 
Own   room.   Close   to   campus    Call 
353-9529 

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

$ IN 
JUST 
ONE 
WEEK 

Earn up to $1000 in one week 
for your campus organization. 

Plus a chance at 
S50O0 more! 

This program works! 
No investment needed. 

Call 1 800-932^)528 Ext. 50 

New location New location 

FREE y2 Hour of Pool! 
play Vi hour and receive second '/a hour FREE 

one coupon per table 

Kail i^lularcU 
143 N. Main St. 

across the street from Finders 

Complete line of Custom Pool Tables, 
Cue Sticks and Accessories 

Open at noon 
Open till 4 a.m. Thurs/Fri/Sat. 

valid thru Sept. 15. 1990 

Help Wanted! 
The University yearbook, The KEY, has 
openings for the following positions: 

• Greek section editor 
• Groups editor 
• Senior section editor 
• Head writer/copy editor 
• Sales manager 

Prior yearbook experience helpful, but not required. 
Apply at 28 West Hall or call 372-8086 for more 
information. 

Female roommate needed tor unfurnished 2 
bedroom apartment Hava your own room Cal 
Traceyal 353 8649  

Matt or female rmte to •hare 4 bdrm houee 
S250 per month Very nice house near cam- 
pua   Please cell 354-5931  

Male roommate wanted, preferably orad stu- 
dent. Rent $280 month plus utilities Contact 
8amafter3pm 353 1619  

Men's HocKey League Forming 
For more information cal 
lot Arena" 372-2284 

NEEDED: ONE FEMALE TO SHARE A FOUR 
BEDROOM HOUSE OWN ROOM. A/C. TWO 
BATHS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS CALL 
364-4*590  

One roommate needed to share 3 bdrm. houee 
Own room. FREE utlroea Karen 3520130. 

Roommate wanted Female needed to share 1 
bedroom apartment Cal 354-8756 

Earn money a obtain work exp in: 
Communications " * Pubec Relations 
, Marketing -* Sales 
Apply now tor BOSU Fal Tefefund 

Applications avail from 8am-5pm at 
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER 
or cal Pam at 372-7806 

Tetetund dates Sept 18-Nov 20 

HELP WANTED 

House Boy 
6 to 7 hours per week 

Pay • FREE meals anytime 
Sunday thru Thursday 

Ph. 372-2322 or 372-2667 

• WELCOME BACK STUDENTS " 
Do you need extra 77? 

Do you want to make your own schedule? 
Do you need an intern or co-op? 

Do you want to gain valuable experience? and 
learn a marketable skll? 

H you answered yes to any of the above. EB- 
SCO Telephone Service is the place tor you" 
EBSCO is a National Telemarketing Firm thai 
cats pest ft present customers on a contractual 
basis only NO COLD CALLS Low pressure 
and high gams Average employee makes over 
S5 00/hr Become part of the EBSCO Advan 
tage and kMn our winning team Stop m between 
4-5 30pm. Mon -Frt for an application. We are 
located at 113 N Main fit, next to David's Del 
*\ downtown BG For more information cal 
353-6662 after 4pm   All majors welcome 

Babysitter needed. 4pm-7 30pm 2 to 3 days a 
week Ages 13.10 ft 8 Need transportation 
Ho weekends 352 2267  

CASEY'S is a better place to wort 
Flex, hrs - short shifts available 

352-9113* 1025N Main 

CHfLDCARE 
Brtght. active 6-yr  old  M.T.W 4-9pm. Trans 
reqd 354-1508.  

Chitdcare. Tues. ft Thurs. from 3-5pm 
Car and Experience 

Cal 352-8809 

Commissioned drivers and dining room help. 
Apply between 2-4pm or 9-11am   Pagkal's at 
945 S Main  

Daytime dishwasher needed: hrs. 11-2. Tuee. 
thru Frt No nights - No weekends Pleasant 
working conditions Metis provided. Apply Mi 
person. Bowing Green Country Club 923 
Fairvtew Ave Aak for Jim or Ed 

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE 
FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME 
DURING B.G.SU CLASSES 

Our company la seeking employees to pertorm 
unskHed light production work Flexible hours 
Open 7 days a week, morning, afternoon and 
evening shifts  Plant location la only 2 blocks 
from BGS U   campus. The rate of wage is 
S3 80 per hour  H Interested pick-up an ape* 
cation  at  the   company   office    ADVANCED 
SPECIALTY   PRODUCTS.   INC .   428   Clough 
St.    Bowing   Green.    OH    43402.   (419) 
354-2844 

Female babysitter needed  1 -2 weekends/mo 
Frf   eve until Sun   morning   $70 00 weekend 
Phone 352-1832 

Female babysitter needed every other Sat 12 
noon-6pm . $20 00 day   Phone 352-1832 

Waitresses available to work days a weekends 
Apply at the Elks Club brwn 2-4pm. MF 200 
CampbelHiIRd 352-2140. 

GAMERS 
Female try outs for dancers on Wednesday 
nights (9:00-?)  starting Sept    5   Cal us at 
354-0116 from noon t» 4.  

GAMERS 
Bartenders, waitresses, floor walkers needed 
Muat be 21 Wil tram Responsible, dependa- 
ble, out-going people Taking applications 
Monday • Thursday. 11.00am-5.00pm. Apply 
893 S Mam  

Home Mailers Earn $500 00 a week while 
working a few hours at home. For more informa- 
tion send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
to Box 428216. Evergreen Part. Ilinois 
60642 

SALES Party favor firm, seeks on-campus rep- 
resentative for sales to greek houses during 
1990-91 school year Make your own hours 
and average $400>month for about 10 
hours/week Samples, sales materials, and 
training at no cost to you Call 
1-800-326-2203 Ask tor A Touch ot Glass 

Spot's wants you1 Delivery poamona available 
Hourly wage plus tip Must rw* own car to 
dnve Apprymperson  125E Court. 

FOR SALE 

La Meison Francalee 
is looking for 3 women students 

Are you tired of Ivtng In 
large, impersonal dorms? 

Interested in 
French Language & culture? 

Cal 372-2322 or 372-2667 

EARN AS MUCH AS $800! 
Weekly at home working for 

companies Easy wort anyone can do. 
Receive your first check as Quick 

as 2 weeks. Details Send 
stamped envelope. KELLY'S 

Box 234 
Mt Morris Ml 48458 

Foster care worker for specialized foster home. 
Ful or pt time positions avail. Special Ed. 
Background pre! , but not required Experience 
not necessary, wil tram. Wages negotiable. Cal 
eves only 7-10pm, 352-6662 

Landscaper for Knickerbocker Lawns, ful ft 
part-time Call 352-5622  

Maintenance man for Knickerbocker Building 
Services Cal 352 5822  

Now accepting applications for cashiers ft car- 
ryouts to wort at our Bowing Green or Perrys- 
burg stores Churchill a Super Market 1141 S 
Main. BO.  

OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EMPLOY- 
MENT. Many positions. Wort month •• home 
month Cal (805) 682-7555 EXT S-1913. 

Part-time evening office cleaning. Call 
352-5822  

Read books at home' SlOO-Trtte! Guaranteed! 
Freo?4 nour record ng   j41Sjt*>9690)  

Responsible, loving babysitter needed twice 
weekly Second shift for two children Please 
cal 1-878-2393.  

Restaurant Help 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
LITTLE CAESARS 

Ful-time positions earning $7-10/hour are now 
available lor sharp candidates with a good driv- 
ing record and knowledge of the area. 

No experience needed Applicants must be 18. 
Apply In person at. 

LITTLE CAESARS 
112 MERCER ST. 
BOWLING GREEN 

1978 Pontisc-only 45.000 miles Goodcond-- 
lion $500 353 9472 Mrs Donley  

1981 Honda 650 CB. $700 or best offer 
Exceftentcondition Cal3545104 

1987 Mercury Mertur XR4Ti Excel cond 
Onry 22.000 m«ies. red. turbo, auto . al power, 
sunroof, leather interior Asking $8200.00 
Cal 1-424-2044  

Brand new VCR. 
$120 or best offer 

3545104 

Couch ft chair m excel condition 
$17500 

Cal 823-3481 after 5pm 

Free Standing Single Loft for sale: $50 
353-9596  

Loft lor sale $100 or beat offer For more in- 
lormat-on cal Marsha. 354- 7299  

REPOSSESSED VA ft HUD HOMESavailable 
from government from $1 without credit check 
You repair Also tax delinquent foreclosures 
CALL (805) 682-7555 EXT H-3330 for repo 
let your area 

SEI2ED CARS, trucks, boats, 4wheelers. 
motorhomes. by FBI. IRS. DEA   Available your 
area, now. Cal (806) 882-7656 Ext. C 2804 

The Office of Student Activities and Orientation 
has for sale to anyone interested, the following 
items: one AB Dick Mimeograph Machine. 
(Model 530) and one AB Dick Electronic Stencl 
Maker. (Model 592) with supplies included. For 
more information, contact Becky Lentz at 
372-2843 

Two 19" cokx TV's, stereo system ft speakers. 
swivel rocker   Call 352 8 1 06 after 6pm 

Why just drive a car when you can drive Art? 
This mobile masterpiece is a signed original by 
the artist, on display at the Parting Gallery at 
601 Third St (comer of Manvtle). 1976 Ply- 
mouth Votare, auto trans, manual choke. $300 
O.B.O. 352-2224 

FOR RENT 

Desperately Seeking 
One female rmmt to share one bdrm spt  Rent 
$169 PaygasAelec   Call 3538764 

F. wanted for apt., wil share with 3 other peo- 
ple, AC. fum., 1 bfk. from campus Cal now 
3545381  

Need a place to live? 
334 N Main St Theta Chi House Apt #11 For 
further    Information    call   Joanna    (708) 
360-1588 or Greenbriar 352071 7  

Need to Sublease 2 Bdrm Apt w/Patio and 
W/D Hook-up. Close to Campus. Aval. Immed 
Cal after 4:00. 353-68 * i , 

SERIOUS STUDENTS ft QRADS 
' * Specious *" 

2 bdrm. fum A unfurn apts 
Quiet on-site management 

Central air, laundry 
Excellent Condition 
Cal Dave or Roger 

354-6036. MF. 10am-4pm 

Wanted ASAP Non Smoking female to share 2 
bedroom apartment on Frazee with 3 other fe- 
males Only $150 per month ft electric Cal 
353-6951  

YOUR OWN BEDROOM Rent apartment for 
semester Air Conditioned 353-4043 Missy 
$216. mo ft utilities negotiable 

1 $gHSp*~-   Grounds For Thought 
W/5JLJ*r^Nnrlh»i'sl Ohio's Finest Coffee Shop and Bookstore... 
bfc-V^A:?                            gourmet coffee, homemade pastries, 
yvEsfe/              hand dipped ice cream, thousands of used paperbacks 
Satiis'              Open until 11pm daily  •  174 S. Main St. • 354-.<2B«. 

lowing tuiiK inn umviHsirt 

GREEN First issue Sept. 7 
Deadline noon Sept. 5 

is now being produced by the Office of Student Publications. Calendar or general news items may be submitted 
in writing at Public Relations, 816 Administration Building; The BG News, 214 West Hall; Space Assignments, 
1 st Floor Union; or the Office of Student Activities and New Student Programs, 405 Student Services. 
Green Sheet editor Melissa Henry and calendar editor Tom Rodda can be reached at 372-2604 or 372-6977. 
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